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Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1.
The Legislature has palmed the pleuro-
pre unworn bill over the Uovernor'e veto.
A steam tug at Boston with ite crew
olive !IWO, Ulla blow Ii to Multi' off
Loug
.at Pittsburgh, Milwaukee and teveral
other cities, laaporatIona anti cutups-
'deo have readily made desired contes-
t-ions to ntrikers and continued work.
Tiwre it nothing new from Green-
wood.---A-kandfial of soldiers were tent-
ing there hi a two-inch snow last Wed-
iweday. The leaders of lime miners say
that they will attempt no violence but
ate cull ilAS intist be taken from the
ill Itiro.
The Catholic miner. at Earlington and
other place, who Joined the order of the
Knights of labor recentiy have e weaken
it, on ib. admonition of their priest a that
the Church positively forbid. he mem-
bers to join any secret society w hatever,
whether Masons, 041,1-Fellow* or
kuights of Labor. The Church claims a
divine authority far above all human
atsociatiotis, and will suffer no divided
allegiance.
On the 10th lost. Senator Feetiati of-
-- Terra .a feaduilion stating that as the
penitentiary was a failure for reve-
nue, reformation or terror, and as whip-
ping convicts wee ahnoet 'ethereally
adopted within it. walls as • puntals-
meet. therefore the criminal laws of this
Ceinutouwealth should be reelectl and
the punishment for all the lower
• arresters of Infamous -ertmes be fixed at
ma lest than thirty-ulna *tepee oil the
bare bark. The resolution was tabled
by a vote' of 21 to 10.
The Louisville papers of Weduestlay
record a disreputable exhibition of him-
self made by Thomas Henry, Clerk of
the Court of Appeals, out the streets of
that eity,,un that day. Ile was after
boaterous demonstrations finally arresis
tel and hauled off on the petrol
weight" to a pollee station to answer to
the charge of drunk mid disorderly con-
duct. 'the Times of Thureday amps that
„ he was afterwards fined $5 in the pollee
court for hie frolic and placed under $200
- bond fir six month. lie ght oil 1LO-wilier
-that -aftertmost- and became-
boisterous that be  was bake." to Isis hotel
Remoter Pugh's Great Speed's
The speech of Senator Pugh. of Ala-
bama, hi defence of the Executive pre-
rogative he iegard to the suspension and
misled:It meet of officiate, in reply to
Senator Kdwuimda, Is pronounced the
great speech of the session, and a aplen-
slid vindicetion of the President's po-
'
Ile raid time Issue Wadi tint whether
the Senate should have papers to which
it is entitled, but a bether the Senate
sit all utelertale ti revise the power of
the Prevideist to suspend ofildele. Tide
!weer, he argued, is given the Preal-
dela by law, and, as the President has
said iii his late message, the legislative
breech of government could only reach
itie acts !hereunder through impeach-
Meats. As an oratorical effort the speech
is highly praised and commended by all
partied.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Assillarni hail a $00,000 fire on the 9th
hurt. I sieuranee $24,000.
Burr Howard, of Larne county, (sotto
suitted suicide yesterday at his I  by
elsooting.
Dave Johuson of McCracken county,
has been arrested for stealing tobacco
tourterti years since.
II. K. Mason, the crooked toOacco
earl-houseman of Louisville, is selling
wasiiing-unwhines lit Canada.
'lout Goodwin, who fatally cut Victor
Pills ry iii Ituwatt county Friday, was
yesterday taken to the Lexhigton jail
tor prets ction from a mob.
It le stated that the neer county of
Carliste, clipped off Ballard, will have
have sone 8,000 hiliableusta and $932,-
tiOn tazablee. 'Irving', what a county!
Wm. Harlan Cord, a well-known and
p imtent laweer, author of several
taw treelike, and once of very extensive
practice, died at Isis reflective In Fletn-
ingsburg.
- II. J. Duretech. or Covington, for
'fluty twelve years a paralytk, says he
.Its. teen !weird by taking daily, for nine
day's, one drop of holy water from the
chapel of Lourdes, Fiance, anti alter-
wattle engaging in prayer.
George C. Slaughter, Of . Louisville,
one of the most widely known insurance
agents In the State, dropped dead of
heart disease at hie reeisience Tuesday
as he was preparing to conic In to din-
ner. Hewes &cretin," of the Kentucky
!lumina Boclety. He leaves • wife anti
see. ral children.
Pestle, Kr., March 9.-This mooing
as dremato Joe Mettler, of the freight
train on the Maysville branch, stepped
f  his locomotive Pat Hunt shot him
truism the rear twit--once lii the hip and
e iii the heel-severely .. wounding
him, for hevitig written on insulting
mac to Hunt's wife.
A large delegation of Louisville citi-
zens went to Frankfort the other day to
itectire a pardon for Andy Wepler, the
eed-known 1.oulaylile saloon keeper,
who two years ago shot anti killed liar-
ry I lay in the saloon of the former dur-
ing a drunkest carousal. Liov. Knott
said that lie could see no reason for ex•
relative interference, and must let the
eentetwe of time law be carried omit.
A mentber of the law and Order Club,
of lamievIlle, states that the 122 gem's-
lens who used to run 22 faro and keno
bald,. spent $300,000 a year, while ilie
profit& reached $1,000,000. A II the keno
lionise have been broken sip. There
may be nee or two private faro banks
 leg, but they are lewd to get into.
Time peker rooms are diminished in
emelt( r and they are hanl to gct at
iww, as stranger* are not admitted.
At College Hill Madison county, a ne-
gro boy tainted Gtiler bought a hall
Waist's% Iseult of "Weigh on Rats" and
pet it in 'some saissafras tea, wiikli was
tiritek by Mrs. Deatheroye, her isle,-
yusratia daughter and the cook, named
Jenuie Henderson. Mrs. Deatheroye is
lot a delicate condition, and the platoon
will probably prove fatal. The little
girl and the twok are liestli in • danger-
------ens-rotelttirie. None ate expected Hs
se cover. The boy Is but teurteen years
Ill nee• lie is now under arose.
"'MIMICS CURe aill immediately
rune% e I roup, W hooping ron gh and
ItIntiehlths. .1. It. A ruilsteall sells it.
•
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MIsmarl•Paelle Strike.
'The strike still tottliates. Eva ry-
thing is peaceful. The General Super-
intendent has notified the striker, that
they are no longer in the Compaa
ettirAdyr iffiest Onif
Knights will probably reeist the em-
ploy latent of new awn.
- - •
Eerresra9depce.
Crofton Nei&'
Commis, Kr., Mar. 9, 1888.
ED. Saw has:
'lite (auntie Anteteer Dramatic Club
will give their first entertainment at
Atestiesny Hall next Saturday eight, on
which occasion they will play "All that
Glitters is slot Gehl." We hope they
wtti be encouraged by a good house.
'Fite atimiesion will be 15 tent&
Ed Higgins, our popular livery man,
ha. just received from C. W. Ducker, of
your city, an elegant four-seat cab.
Miss Davy Hale is visiting relatives
here this swear
Mr. Ferrell has decided to aban-
don housekeeping for &elide, said has
rented his residence here ti Mr. Ells-
winger. Ile will go to Madisonville
soon and spend a few weeks with his
sos,-iulaw, 11 en ry Beadle.
Sosne 'Medan esthostes the hen in-
dustry of the country at Ci00,000.01.411 an-
nually, lie is she, making up the esti-
mate of her industry in eunimarily dis-
posing of the young cabbage and beans
during the 'spring, Oliti as s0011 as that is
doue lie will collate the damage done to
Christianity by her gardening industry
anti boarding house prosperity to intim-
idate the weak stomeche of the gussets.
Mrs. Green Hancock went to your
city to-day to visit her daughter, Mrs.
ClintiOtt.
Mrs. Woodburn Is at the house of her
son, John F. Woodburn, near here (fan-
gerodsly III.
"Aunt" Crawl Collins, col., probably
the oldest perste' in the Borth end of the
comity, was rent to llopkinsirille yester-
day ass a charge for the county. -
I know that everybody advisee every-
body elm to be contented, and while
eontenttuent adds to happiness, If
were thoroughly contented as would
hardly be mortaL_ It is our llama. to
restless,' it is our nature to be-iethes-lt
hour nature to be ambitious, and when
we are continually looking ahead, sur-
rousitil with the cares of labor, of bus'.
nese atoll the many duties of life per-
the-chanoter;
ills hardly presuulable4isat a Luau can
tie thetentset. Men invest in a specula-
. -mess etaperisitessa. la- fanniugoueu
devote their ingeutsity to Inventions, to
study, to scirece, to art. Can tisey be
contented ellen thus always in a sea of
uncertainty anti doubt! If they should
be contented during their tioubtleg their
expectancy_ awl eagernesir fur succeta
their exertions In their eeterpriees, their
studies, their !saws would be hastened,
anti where success crowns their efforts
aloe' stimulated by discontent failures
might result from content and the iner-
tia owning from it. While conteist-
ent soothes the mind It ,one-times
Inertia the active nature of our lives,
just as success sometime. Woolens our
ability or desire to other exertions,
while a little diacontetit and reverse
stintulates tie to renewed exertioes anti
greater ambition to succeed. So we
*night he uoutent with osir illecutiteut
after all.
1 know of & gentleman that has never
had a chew of a ax lit ilk mime' amt
does not, know how it. tastes. ii any of
you renders earn to mend him a chronic)
Isis name will be Medalled toi applica-
tion "with a stamp for reply."
The cycle of time works many won-
derful changes. Useful inventions sup-
plant many things used by our grand-
fathers. Many idea. and customs hell
by them have hoot ago been abandoned •
by this progressive generation anti cata-
logued as old fogyism. While we must
admit that many of our customs are im-
provements, yet if any of your older
readers who recollect the old fashioned
st stem of condensing the sap of the su-
gar tree in four large kettles, can sug-
gest anything its the present age that ri-
vals that in enjoymesit. I believe I will
take the liberty to say that the colunute
of the Era are open to him for that
purpose. You have a lawyer III your
town ot established reputstion that will
bear me oust in it that tor a luxury malt-
ing equals a 'saucer cake of botne-made
sugar,without we except the old fashion-
ed Drake., S.-T.-1800-X.
Mr. John R. Green of your city was
here title week as the 'gent of Horse
Shoe Tobacco Grower.
Joint Bailey col, alto was arraigned
last Tue•day before 'Squire Brown and
Judge Jackson on a charge of pettit lar-
ceny was acquitted.
Rev. Those Abbott delivered his lec-
ture on Agnosticism here last Tuesday
night, to a small but appreciative audi-
ence.
Our old friend Frank llopPou says
that a man with "fragment of teeth"
who east not eat anything but middling
with 800 lbs. bacon in his amok° house
Isis no "lolltience" to steal.
Sam Logatien Who IOLA had charge of
the night railroad offlie here for some
time went to Sebree last eight to take
charge of the agency, there, Mr. Joltiness
Gaels charge of the eight °Mee here.
Mr. Joshua Ladd an old atal esteemed
citizen died at his late residence ewer
Renshawts store yesterday from con-
sumption, front *lila be had suffered
several years.
'The prorate oh $29,00 for each Inhab-
itant of the United States of which you
make mention itt to-clay's hate has not
reached me yet. If I haveashare in the
t•ircalating medium of this county [need
it right now.
Joel McPliersen from your city was
here listervewing our citizens in the
piano and organ Interest to-day.
C. A. B.
Personal Note..
Dan Rice, the one-time famottrighake-
spearian vireos clown, is lecturing lit
'Vexes anti Is said to receive $500 a week
(or hlit oratorical ground and ion)'
wettable.
Col. V. A. Witcher of W. Vs., whose
death at time hands of • mob fur wife-
murder, was anuolineed by telegraph
detiouncea the report as • base showier.
/le still lives.
Presideet Cleveland is besieged by
anxious tn'osionaries, •nd recently re-
turneest to a lamed that II the advice
given hint was concentretal upon Afri-
ca It would eternise and Christianize the
entire.dark 001,1111rue
Marquis tie Aguilantesite, a Spanish
nobleman loan been recognized by the
Mexican Gswernment SA a descendant of
the Attlee Emperor Montezuma II., anti
has been granted an annual pension of
$1,400.13, to be paid Alm during hula life-
time.
THE REV. llgO. a. THAYER, of
Roo Omni, Ind., Mayit : '' Both int self
told wife owe our lives to SHILOH'S
I 'NS(' PTION CURE. Sold by J.
it. Armistead
A "Baslaess" Trick.
A Dresden fuellletonist tells a linty
remarkable story of how • young and
sharp-witted w hie merchant lii the
Rhine Dietriet made his way to a good
einem' and ultimately to wealth. In
U.. city W liege he lived many ether old-
er dealer*, who load been long established
anti favorably known, were lila rivals.
Against them lie could make no head-
way.
It was of no use that lie advertised the
cheapness and excellence Of hill wares,
orders lie solicited In vain. He was un-
ksioe n, people had no faith lit hilts a bites,
and he remained without patron..
At last one day, aluwet Its despair, lie
wok up a daily paper to try by reading
to kill the time which hung so heavily
upon leis hands. While engaged in thls
not very profitable employment, un-
profitable If tbe paper be read was of the
average German type, he noticed among
the announcements of deaths that a cer-
tain convivial old baron who was noted
for ea fonds/ma of Rhine Wine had died
very suddenly, It wee then that lois
bright ides-the idea which made his
fortune--canse to the young man. Upon
a respectable but solid looking piece of
bushiest, paper, bearing Ills letter-head
well ptinte4 Ma ismeMe but
penned to the dead man a noterril
i.e thanked him for his kind order a few
days, before, never given, of course,
raid that the wine desired had been tiuly
forwarded that day, and the price, ac-
cording to the agreement between them
w °tad Se 00 thalers.
This letter, with a quantity of his beet
wine, he sent to the address of the dead
baron. The message and wine were re-
ceived by the heirs and representatives
of the latter who, overjoyed at failing
Into • good property, paid the suer-
theta's bill promptly, limn\ the wine,
and doubtless out of respect to the
judgmeist of die baron, gave the dealer
su he seemed to have favored 1114
extensive order. So, little by little
the good qualities of Ilie wine, which
the )(Jung mats had for sale became
known, his curette increased steadily,
and at the last ids fortune was Roads.
This story, which is now going ttse
rounds ot the German presto, IS (Molted
for as being founded on fact.
Geagh's First hails Apparatus,.
Boston Budget.
_ __At_a_Wasbingtonlantamperanee meet-
ing, held ium the Roxbury Town Hall,
something snore than flirty years 
ago,presided over by the late -Littius 
Mantles Sargent, the writer saw and
heard for the fIrst time an individual
who sistweametaly became famous.
Same half au hour or .so before the be-
Allinieg of the exercises wsery peculiar
looking young Man was noticed loung-
ing about near the entrees..e of the hall,
who attracted some attention by his ec-
centric mOveinents. Re- was raftier
above the medium hight, very slim,
with thin, sallow face mid long, un-
kept hair. Its his lank jaws Ise continu-
ally rolled about a huge quill of tobacco,
and he incessantly ejected the juice
thereof. His whole 'appearance was
that of a rowdy. Judge of the surprise
of limey who had noticed him when
Deacon Mosses Grant, with Mr. Sargent,
approached and cordially greeted him,
and the three ascended the platform to-
gether. The surprise was still greater
when Mr. Sargent introduced hint as
Mr. John B. Gough. Ile hal just be-
gun a sensational career as a reclaimed
drunkard, and some laire6104111 stories-
had been published regarding his ora-
torical powers. Ills lecture, or rather
harangue, on this occasion, was a won-
derful melange of fun, pathos and mimi-
cry. It a as altogether a very unique
and unexpet ted performance on the part
of so ronpromIsing an orator as he scent-
ed at the °meet. Shortly after this up-
pearaitee Isis unfortunate tepee from ab-
stinence occurred In New York. lie
was a singularly constituted rtml re-
morkabla man.
GENERAL NEWS.
A special from Shoals, Indiana, soya 1
the notorious Archer gang, who have
been confined in the county jail for sev-
eral weeks past under the charge of tntlr-
der, expiated their horrible crime at the
hall& of a deterntined mob.
Pneumonia has become epidemic at
McKeeeport. Within time last few tinys
lllll re than a dozen residents of the bor-
ough have fallen victims to its ravages,
and physielans attribute it to natural
gap, which renders the air of houses dry
anti vitiated.
Master Workman Powderly denies the
story that Knights of Labor of lilluols
have foretell a political party. Sueh an
set will forfeit the charter of any Awe's).
bly countenancing It.
The spinneret in the knitting-mills at
Colima. N. Y., have been ordered out
by the KnIglita of Labor, causing a gen-
eral shut-down. The spinners claim
that in the recent adjustment of wages
they were not given • fair consideration.
It looks Ilke a long lock-out. About
500 operators are interested.
James Skinner St Co., Woburn, Maw.,
have agreed to subnilt to arbitration the
demands of their workmen. prim
list settled upon by the arbitrators will
doubtless be accepted by the other shoe
manufacturers there, thereby averthig a
strike of 2.000 employes.
Boys lead Ceopimmy.
'Congregationalist.
Boys must have sympittloy, good
cheer, and something to 410. Youth
especially needs a warm grasp of the
hand, • sunny smile on the face, a wa-
iler interest In the hopes and plans of an
untried life. Older people grow Iran
land shriveled of soul front the colthiess
and seitislitiew they find hi after life;
but children, and youth repecislly,
must have the warmth of affection for a
healthy growths. We must not forget
that they need company.
"My boy visite but seldom," said a
young mother to us; "but our lawn Is
often full of boys who visit hitn."
Said a young man In one of our New
England colleges:
"For ale months, I have not stepped
Into a bonito where there are ladies, and
I miss their society."
And the Christian women about him
had forgotten that the college boy need-
ed just the refinement and tenderise*s
which, his own home had furnished.
(lariats is Illerale.
On a Sunday afternoon as- make our
visit to the Bauer, or Presents' Germ'',
for at that time thee come to the city,
after going to church in the morultig.
After walking about the streets they
bring their families to thaw seinen.
'The tables are coarse, and twitches
roughly painted. Their refreslinietit
conalsta of black bread, cheese and beer,
hut the peasants seetn happy and gay
isi their quaint Sunday ()mammas, nearly
all haviiig a family stf children, who are
risniiing about among the trews In high
glee, at title resort. Husband and wife
share the atone tankani of beer and ra-
tion of bread and cheese, telling the
story to( poverty plainer than words.
They have been looking forward ail the
week to this day of rem and enjoyment;
we should hardly term It a slay of rest, -
for many of thrust walk eight or Is-mmA fine lot of Stationery
us of-
pleasant change from their constent la-
miles with their families, but it proves a t received at this 
bm during the week.
THE SKIN.
ITS DISEASES AND CURE.
Title elem of tersubimeisie vomplaietto 
embraces a large list, some of which af-
flict nearly,every family Its the land.
Ileretotore the treatment of nearly all
thaw diseases has been very sineatisfac-
tory and unsuccesaftd, anti the people.
have been very much deceived by pre-
tended renialke. A majority Is caused
ily 101 impure, vitiated rendition of the
blood, and as moot of the remedies of
the day require SO to 100 bottles before
you discover that they will itot effect a
cure, we offer B. B. B., Whieft snakes
positives by the use of only a few bottle..
The most ix:amnion of the skin diseases
which are cured by the use of B. B. B.,
the only quick Blood l'uritier, are as
follows:
Eczema, Ohl Ulcers,
imimpetigo, Alibr7earearttes,r.
Erysipelset,
Risigwortn, Carbuncles,
Itching Humeri,Scaldhesul,
Blotches,Pritrithe
Pimples ;
Old Sores,
I tch, 
s"1 "Heat., •
Splotches.
Beautiful Complexion
is sought by the use of cosmetics and all
aorta of external tipple:alone, tiOnse of
them being poisonous.
All females love to look pretty (whirls-I
gentlemen do toot object to) and a
smooth, soft, clear complexion adds
greatly to female charms.
'flue use of B. B. It. will purify your
blued, will remove blotches, splotches
and bumps that appear up-oh the face
and neck, and will tinge the pale cheek
with the roseate hues oft ature. One or
two bottler will convince any one of its
!sloes No hunkly thmild_fisitettioneeilL'
B. B. in the house, as there is no family
medicine its equal,
Rheumatiinv,'
One author says: "Rheumatism. Is
due to the pretence in the blood of a
vegetable organism of detlitilus charac-
ters."
Another says: "It Is due to the pres-
ence of a poison in the blood which is of
the nature of a ruinarn."
The disease having Its origin in the
blood, it is reasonable to suppose that it
motet be cured by remetlice directed to
the blood.
A succeasfiti remedy must produce
-certain eiraftgetr-ift -the--composition-ol-
the blood, and when this leas beets
complislied, all pain, swelling antistiff-
nese of the joints subside.
Thsja accounts for timeresaen why ex-
ternal applicaans fall to produce per-
But,w w have the remedy whieh
acts IRO magic lit giving relief to all
forme of rhessottlease--sissmasatle 
rheumatism of the joints, miseelea and
heart. It also cures pyphilitic aml mer-
curial ',elegant/ rheumatism its an in-
credibly short time. The fact cannot be
denied that 11. B. B. (Boltanic Blood
Balm) lass proven itself to be the moat
speedy and eotailerfel remedy for all
forma of rheumatism ever before known.
'those also were protareted in bed and
could not get about, have been cured.
Mess with two crutches*, anti bobblisig
along wills etiffened anti painful joints,
withered tkshm, Wes of sleep and appe-
tite, are cured by the use of B. B. B.
Cast *side all other remedies, use B. B.
B. end >out will soon have no use for
crutches.
3Iany who read Oita it ill refnee to be
etored-by the use B. 13. B., lint We advise
slime+ to s!rOp 114 a postal card for OtIr
Book of Wonders, free, which Is Mied
l:h startling proof of curve made here
at home. It also contains full informa-
tion about blood and skin diseased, which
everybody should read.
Address Blood Bairn Company, At-
lents, Ga., and you may be made happy.
Everybody Read This!
then coins and examitis our large land See
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Sodom Mtitual Life
Insurance Co.
ICE1TVC2C-Ir.
LAAF tay ILL& ff 
1...-40,414011111114-...-....- -
J. B TEMPLE, I.. T. TWEVT11111.
Presidest. tiecrctary
D. MERIN' ETHER,
Actuary.
-
DI RILCTORS:
- -,Jr& Tempi,-
Jo,. it smith, J )11 Losieoberear,
4,eo W inertia. W. C. Priest,
J. 11 Wittier, H. W. Barrett,
I. 1'. Thustin. Win. M z.
A. P. Humphrey, W ,
J K. (Manor, JR° X Itolonson,
Jim W. Green, or.. a'. Wicks,
R. A. Itobineon, it. Mumbloos.
W. H. Bow ling, .1. D. Taggart.
"A careful and rigid •tainination is as made
dunes the year into the &fame •nil condition
of Utts t timpany, and it was fotivot to he te •
soimil Anil in/trent condition. No pains were
spared by the etaininen, ti, n•ke the eternisa-
tion an thorough as poesible, and the result Was
entirely satiefset. rr to Ito, department, and
should be gratify:mg i. t lie "mostly •nill hold-
ers of it. policies.--krootekr low•t,ronee Com-
moulasols•r's ReptArt .1204
STATEMENT
The Southern Mutual Life
INSURANCE CGMPA NY,
OF KILETUCE
max entimEet 11, 18143.
ASS
Cashon bd an and in IIianikS,•
ouiaville it ) Demist,ist,  
1117;04018 skite
L s7.250 so
Louisville. tineinnati a Lexington
It It. hoods, 67:0,4375 so
MOr Lotgage ans. 
s31
at
4Ttle an.1 acentect... 43,991 49
Real Estate ow tied, 11,270
Notes. 111.s21 59
Interest accrued thereon, 10,W43 00
Net deferred and unreported l're 1111 I M.SAN
Lsaas mist (.ollsd.eral. 11,449 81
Interest accrued.
Furniture, safe and Fiajitree.
Other Assets,
_
lit Ill LITI
14eatla Losees bib! due, $11,030 90
Matured Kadountes4
called for, OM OS
liesems; ... . 1,011.0111 01
Premium* paid Si. advance LON 00
All other Liabilities. 1.170 419
- - 49
_
Surj'tims Al !lb IKIIicy 81•1,4titi II
L. T. THIJSTIN.Sec'y.
FuRNITHEI -Chcistian Circuit Court.
_Mardi ik 10'11
--Consisting of
&admit grade. sold In this market, which
sell at lowest possible figures.
Also the best stock of
E. 1'. Allen
and I Reptile Petition.
Mollie I.,. Allen, his wife
The petitioners, 1,„ P. Allen snit Mollie L
Allem, by leave of Me Court tiled their petition
in open Court, askiug the Court for au order of
thie Cotirt ewpowertit,, the mid Mollie L. Allen
to use, enjoy, sell and convey, for her own ben-
efit. any property she may own or Require free
from the claim or debts of her hueband, and to
make contracts, --rye and be sited as a stogie
woman, and to trade in her own name and dis-
pute of her property by will or deed.
It Is ordered that notice of the dieing of said
petition he published In the Kenesicky New Era
a newspaper published at Ilopkinsville. Ky ,for
at least ten days.
A Copy attest, - .11. T. Unticawoon. Clerk.
it J. ovassatima,D.
If. R . A 'y.
Funeral Furniture THE STAR
ir Sonthern Kentucky, from fine metalic and
el .th caskets to the cheapest woo-ti rotting. A
Iller assortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM, DUCKER Is our Co3la Trimmer
sail Mr. GEORGE C ISSKLL is our Hearer
'1r iver
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
'T. 4311-.11€orcl
Ili A LAU IN •
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at rime prices 5 mintry
ponluee taken in eichange for roods
The only house io town that teem
3304b.rdla 111.2145. FOX5.014 Z'ointa-
t oil sod mem* id "'Tolstoi on V irgiiii• St
Interim btli stedete.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
iice:
76,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.
A Newspaper supporting the Principles,
of a Democratic Administrotiou,
IheolishW In tlw City of New York.
WILLIAM DOREIHKIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.
Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the latest news, down to the
going I .
Agricultural,
liA•r het,
Fashion,
Ho u seh old,
Political,
Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and
Editorial
Departments, all under the direction of trained
„lournalist• of the beghest unity. it. sixteen
pages will he found crowded vote good thing*
from Mainning to end.
Original *tortes by distinguished American and
foreom writers of fiction.
THE DAILY STAR,
The I) • ILT STAR e0110111111 ill the news of the day
In •It A10114 liVlb foflfl. II. Opel lal correopondent,
by "dile from London, Paris, Mobs, Venus good
Oulu". is a commendable feat tire.
At Washington, Albany, and other new, crater..
the ablest corresporideuts. specially retained 5, lbs
Tug Stan, furnish the latest mos by telegraph
Its literary fmtures are unsurpmeisl
The Financial and Market %views are sensually
full and complete
Imolai terms sod extraordinary Induce-
ments to agents and canvassers.
Send For circulars.
TERM Or THE WISELY STAR re sew
  scot amok roan or Trogr•o• In the United Stant
and outside the limits of New York City :
!berme . $150
illisbe et Tat . . 10 os
Mks*, Tttlosa Bad one extra to organiserl..15 00
(19 TIM BAIT STAR vs Bus.
Irma armaft.
is sal IS North WNW\ es. likow Torts
Tri-Weolly New Era aid
Wooly New Era ant . 111 M.
155
0
Dodo,
yaw 
its Maas  
00
I os
3 00
Address,
Andrew Hall,
 Callis &Co.,
NUMBER 72
GRANITE
AID -
ELMS
1111
Workmanship Unsurpassed
AND TUB
LOWEST PRICES.
- tenser Velvet& Mid 5P/1W gtigeolk
Hopkinsville. • - Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llopkinsvIlle Lodge. No. 37. A F. a A II.-
Meets at Masonic Stall, l.i istory in Thumpaus
Mork, Istiallonday bight in sari mooth
oriental Chapter, No 14, I. •. 111.--atided
eon vocation *1 Monday of neck lama at Manna-
mioore ommondery No. S.. 1. T -Meets 4th
Monday so each month is Masionie Hall.
Royal Areanum. Hopkinsvilla Council, No,
154.-Meet. Id awl Oh Thursdays M each mouth.
Moayon loused, No: S. Chases erteasto-liewas
113 K I'. Hall ad and 4th Woodsy in each
nristIan 1.o.tge,No.1190, Enoghta of Honor.-
Et eorreen Lodge. No. 110,, K. of P.-Illeeta 18
and Oh Thorotays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets lid Mon-
day in et ery month.
Knights of the lodden Crow -Meets first and
third "'relays in each month.
k rodent order of ("toted Workmen -Time of
meeting. Xi and 4th Tuesdays is each month.
Green hirer Lodge, No 14, I. O. O. F.-Keels
every Friday bight at 1 0. 0. Ilan.
Merry Encampment. No. 81, I. 0. 0. V.-
Lodge meets tat soil Id Thursday nights
Y. IL 1...i -Rooms over Ilaseell'• dry goods
store. corner Main and Ninth. Rooms open on
Tuesday, Thureilay amid saturday evenings front
6 to 10 °clock.
COI.ORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Ooriety.-brolge tweets tat
15 42.5 mown') evenings Is rata ato. at Houser
Overshiner's Hall.
Fremlom Lodge. No. 75, 1'. Ii. F.-Lodge
I -t an,i 3.1.Turnslay night. at Positell's
Hall.
Mosiolora Temple, No. bi. S of F -Lodge
meets VI and 4th Tuesdays is Postell's Hall.
llopkinsv iii, Lisige, No. 16rni. 0 I'. dl. Of 0
Ir.-Lodge meets al and 41.5 Monday nights in
Hornier A Overshi tier.* Hall.
Mystic Tie 1...ige No 1907. . N. 0 of F -
Lodge meets lot and at Weilneeday night at
Homer A Overshisers minIS
CHURCHILL
Barrier careen-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, paudor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
dlaty:a7etnii•ngX carac.--Naskyllie street. Rev•
Win. Stanley,„ pastor. Sunday School ersryi
sun,tar morning. l'rayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evenins. Regular services Suaday
morning and evening.
K. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Kil. Bottornly, pastor. Service* every Susitay
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday- evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Assembly) 
Nashville st.-Rev. W. L. Nonrse, pastor. Reg-
ular Service* every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. M.and night at 7:10 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Runsellville atreets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Service* every Sunday at 11 o'clock, s.
in., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. on. Prayer meeting Wednesday
eveaing.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. It. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, paator. Regular service* each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 9:90 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Episoopal Churcn-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at a quit'-
tor So eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:30 o'clock
P. K. every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty: Street Freeman's C'hapel,C. H. E.
Church, H. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at
IS a. m. and at night l'rayer meeting 11 ed-
nesday night. Class nierting Friday Meld.
Itoritienvitta rustic tacnoot EI 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from 9 a. in. IA 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville Public Schools •bive
the fourth year grade. Anneal fee, II to all
others. C. H. Dirraicu,
Lihranaa.
cau-Nrif- DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COUtrx.
First Neaday Ia Nardi sad Swum bar.
J. R. Waft  Jude
Jos. &Surma coisallasaweatta's Atey.
S.?. Utelseireed  ' iert
Jobs Boyd  Enteric
quaSTOBLY 0011111.•
,W. P. Where* Judas.
I Fourth Moeda, Is *pen, July, needier and
' laassry.
COMITY COURT.
Z. G. CeLus. T. J. Moanow.
Att'y at law.
(Surer:whore to Celli. & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
-A N'D-
Collecting ts,
IlopkInov- Ste, Ky.
4,frn E - -
IllPostOfficeBuiling.
It. ni slot sell-
REAL ESTATE
On Commingles, list and pay
2IE 10
on property for non-resident, and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of --Claims
of every kind and.remit whets collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
Issued on all classes of property in
City and-rountry.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desiras dwelling on Maple St , aOl. all
necessary outbuildings
For Sale. Two hove. and Iota ustu Brown street, near south
Kentucky College.
For Sale. ;;;alasd" nn:i nthVery gt
desirable. Near recoience of G. lat
For Bale• and hlot will, ayein Fissi 
"'north side of rgi It I it •treet N1:11.3 
ir 
"67 * 11•t' 
For Sale. House and lot to, Camp-bell sUwet, sear depot.
Easy terms sail cheap
For Sale Home •n.I 1,0 on Seventh• and Elm alrisets; good lo.
ratios for a livery stable and custom mill; very
close to Main street.
For Sale'• 4 bust nesn lot. on V Orsini.*st, opposite the primmest
hotel, SIAM
Two building lots on South Virginia Street, on
WEIS acre in each.
I were lot ts ith dwelling of 6 room., and all
110-tbeAtar) out 1,1111.1114R Pliny wants to leavis
an.I will make special terms
We have many other speriallies in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all once the city
If you *ant a house come to see us
CALLIS As CO.
We Have Now In Stock
Sr-Sit THE
FALL TRADE
The largest stock of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
OT PINS,
Cun Implements,
Ms, Cartridgos,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDLR,MOT,WADS
sad overytilag is
Ng GUN LINE
Tint mob math.
ever brought to this market. awl we guarantee
' 
, W. P. Winfre*  Presiding Judge.
Z. G. Sebree. Jr., County Attorney.
I Jobs W. Breathitt County Clerk. T COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October and 'object to oat!
1 any time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPK11461/ ILLS CITY COURT.
Tbird Monday In November, February, Marc*
sad August.
4, C. Brasher Judge.
Marry Ferguson . City Attorney.
A. B. 
Ilong•• SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, • gest. 011oe on Ruseeliville
atom*, sear Mass,
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Orneera of rhumb Hill Orsege, No. 100 P, of
for lee:II. King, W. M; W. It. Adams.
Pr. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. 1.; r 4, Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Walloon. W. Ast 5; F. M Pierce. W.
(hap: J, It. ttsma. W. Tress; .1 A 'trowe-
ling. W Sec't ; G. it Pierre. W. (4. K; Mime
Ross node. terra; bliss 'Arnie Wen. P 21OM..•;
Nis,/ Labs Pierre. Floes; Mee Audio Weet, L.
A.14; Milo Footsie (Seedy, Libraries
CASEY ORANGE.
Officers of Casty Gomm No. IS, P. of H. for
ISM: This. L. tershans,:11r. Id.; I.. 0 Clarridt.
W. O.; Thom W Lecturer ,• John C.
doxley. W Chaplain; ills. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
art; W•Iter Wardetil, W Ail Steward; IF.
alma W. Tea..e.rre; Winston Henry. W. Sec-
retary: Chas. F. Jacksoa, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Cisme. Mrs. Thos. Grabens,
PPomona; Mrs. Wisston Hoary. Mira: Ere. B.
C. Branansh• Stewardess; Jobs • C. Bosley,
Amine.. Agent. Orange umsgt ass eon m fri-
day in east. swath
,.50 REWARD.
t5.-then from IP T 'Saute on the met awe um.
0110 Next Hay mu nnle. a ul It ham high. brnory
built and fat lirsinthas us left stsigh orb!p "C"
Will pav Fifty Imitate for the thief avid mule
or Twenty. rive for eitber
( W. W mut
Trenton, Todd, l'o., It; 
oSave You Money
on anything you nee,I in the grin line
Thomson & Ellis.
EVANS% ILI.11 a C•WWULTOW DAUM' roomier
The Light Draught Steamer
It -A. IC IS 'T leT
J. B. THOMPSON Manager
ED. NASH  Clerk.
Will leave aVII114•1110 fOr C1113111,13.011 daily,
except Sunday. at a o'clock, a m„, makisgoism
connections with the 0., K. ASS., It.
Returning. leaves Caunelton daily at 41:90 p
ma., Sunday exempted, and tioreaskoro at • p oi.
arson v viii 0A110.
Leave* A Ms ea. se @limp
Learns tweillibtx• . . p. et. Aare
Yam 110e. for new, trip as Sunday, bet OA
responaible for Moms purchased by thesteward.
BYRNESI ANTI) ER, Assets.
Per freighter messes amity ea beard.
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isigmatrieersimaimmistosaw
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44(44," •
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„ejsr_tel„v" ft,/
Kentueky has heel any • taajeet
The questioner I. re opectfully referred to
Burke's familiar Paying "Strip majesty"
of its external'', snit it becomes "a Mat."
If the "exte.rnala" yis, the first and last
aseociatIone, from the I. M. C. A's. to I 1'13 a 1.'411 at a ""'"I g'"'"
 11
The Multlenherg Agrieultural Society the Knights of Lo
ur,
 1,,, ,ie of iii i roe_ . three 1'11"S '11"1 t"" I`  e! ''• ,""" 111"17,. I . • .ietts arts on lies card. :- *forty-one:
is advertising for proposals for building I ditiong, 
and, deafly, all women te-ttee. e.urely ! Mister, seer 141tmi la no slouch
an amphitheatre at Greenville. 
grand old Connuentwealtit of Kentucky L of a cia.. at "ritlimetie. I a ill j.1.1 g,i.
in a universal intlictusetit ol helping t,. ' the ki.l. one ttttt re -vii asy one.More than Loop hands at the etude. ,_ 0„ t, „ 
authority 
, : hoes thieves hat' cie-retenl f,,r rite .1 I% -Ile iliert- I 'Ml 1  sollvt- twi.a... the V i•-ilailtes Imeg tie in, el, :
baker Wagon Works, at South Bend, n.18 ,
tins in armee' and out of settoon an ili- leeletuletatwehla-eight- heesi Ot - ...tut k
Ind., have 
_struck for Itigher_vaastes- . ..- ,
t
,,
tinef
,
Illlt ilate turning 10 of colit,i. tr.' . How meet' lot...t  a tiny did eatili Ii....
reboil!, that they mar ietiew their war 1_,hle.f ''!",1'. :4 °Ur,. 11,'"I th,r. ',.. to .."". 111010 01 a How  n'if.it, :ii•li li an) iii .11UFO!' i.oriety. 
' S-5)* )00 ain't don't t'...ek. e it trona hint. it 'P. rcarimus! l'ece., 6,mi,, !  lir 'a a., big as 11 el Mill e!eVIthi.). Now,We have ',weed th.• Wind and are reap_ ' Mipter main toe ...a ) our tia... in al
tog the a hirlwind, it itit hungry miners 1.11"-"I'll):. 
and State Guards to crack their it hip. 
11. B. Garner is ishes to. make anIrwin(' the ears of the tuttluPPY llerver- '100.ellit ill. it hit]. lee caul lett khours of its employee. from fifteen hour. I ter. as they go along the debt chanting with a po.itive giiaranter. Its all
-Under the f. ',view ..I tree . . alutitt A -kers Blood Elixir. Ile claim.
to ten hours work per day, at the same I 
we tie 'awe daemon .e. , for it ...Op.-Hof merits over all 4.11.-
rate of wages as before. 
The IAN' Nam our »retire seat. We er leineli.. of its kind, :old guarantee.:
tor it a 1,0,i11% t• WO suse rune lor linen-have`k ickel it Ir  under Ila till I 110y1In spite of strikes capitalists persist 1
matlion. Si philis, and all 1.1.sst disor-
in giving employment. e el to .tholt_ we sit on the 14014 1,1 retwilta nee, to ie-t- der... It trees the ski:. It' tttt .pots amisands of muscular workmen at found- ling aid" Niters' spikes it hich draw the disease, and leaves the compleki..n cl.•:, r140011. Aek hini about it. S ASH DOOI
-DLO PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
CI-1=AP
'GROCERIES.
1.11. And Kt,r. It to %%reit lt, i • it K. 16 tieiwt ealwomon.•
W. T T at liT,
•
. I three;e1 otteonot..t. valio..11.11( T.d.ave.. I hunt i.lt. i.'. noose ob"ITIATILIVE- :7i:serene.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries ! WHEELER,
hit ...La at tio. ,...••••1 1011..1AV 1•1.'
arse hint.
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le easseriiMess • WI lelohkewery Ye bower
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-.1 01111001111wmiliwwwwwWW10111111_ . Itigalemo-
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n".' TOBACCO VIAREHOUSEMEN and COMUSIGN IBC-HA NN
309(3S1 .1E3'3E1,0 CON"
A FIRST-CLASS BAR!
Nib. re the 511.1.1
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines. Cigars
& Tobacco
a)* I.e 1014.
WARE HOUSE.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
onortaNt by totods
A. N. ANDERSON.
I. 414.1T1 
.ii. th.altli.
-
 _
A. II. ( tiVIN4:11
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
NI an ulactii rent of--
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring. Siding,
ElltANKIt \
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description
33ii1cI e z-ss;d.ezpriti-artctcpx-fis.
Plana anti Sp....Mentions Film:shell on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
••••
Ad.
7C•
tit
n,
:T. EON: !EEL
Evansville, Ind.
Mackey Huston, Propr's;
:
4$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
.77=i, -A- 7,7 .
Excelsior Planing
Be Largest ‘tifol Most Complete Stock of
tiiiitbet Ever on this Ihrket.
The Best Facilities For
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
•
riea and work-shops to provide for fu-
ture trade and travel. Right on the heel-
of the recent interrupti -----------1
 way
11a repent. 'll'iw 1.3 ..-
ganga of estate-tete to. 
----- .
• _
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 he direct eseniwtition n Ma is hole
business it is aline/waved that niatiiihte- . 
Col. Itt de, viglity v earl. old Nils s ttttt -1
a
tom iiiii nines of !wheat working-men . I
turers of heavy structural iron in I /hitt 1 
Illiell 111 Mt/11(11AI', 11•1144% 3h(14i1114 116 11111 Pennsylvallia espe dal'v tl oo• i lai a great inietakr' The labering el"""
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_ , t. • m 1 . 1- 10‘11 .011 for 6.rgerv.all Intl' the laud Ate itoligmattly Wel 
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,dereely npposhig it. It is folly to at- .1,,...,.m,„.: 1,•/- t.„. , ..1,..,,,,,.• 
11; • •that they are runningalay and eight. .
asetorlug bridges, ar* so everenawded •
THE TRI-WEFLY NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. km 
-
HUNTER MOOD, -
Editor.
Proorieter.
IIIIVBSCIBI 1110% MATO'S. 
-N-
Tri•Weelity Nes gra, ..a• year, : : as
six mouths. : I
th. ev : II
Weekly Nolia ystar, :
N•i). Moult.% TI
four ...nu:, es
.
Tri-Weetly, in clubs. of
tea.
Weekly, Is distal ot Iii,
Ire,
()LI Ell
T-A t titters& Mlatake-Its (*erection.
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:14)• Lenten Gott might he
 _ Improved throughout Kentneky.. by a
(reek and t and Id cotifetesies of the blun-
der* it Meli a k. Ili,. 100:111111IL6.'.1 its rest-
peat to eill" "0
 she primate. Ilitliolera,
Mill a Frceich politicise', are worse than
eehate•, no.' crimes miot he atoned tor not
Only by . ,nt.ing III 011 tiV11 lint by dinog
111'hiel. proplr boil the State pr'•on I.
punt•li thee% it. auemig other criminals.
'll lien the pcopte acting as jut teo .11t1 the
is wor.t thing they could do to multiply
IN eritnissalt by argoilling blossili-liantled
: IS Murderers by the a leolenale, tool turn-
: tee
lug them loose upon illititity tO 11101111-
-
e have arranged with the imblistialli•10018
it. waterer. otatued 'below f urinal& thillall-
W I N Ea& a...I •uy or all of thorn IA
the follow sag;ratee wasp,. 14 sub-
sermon.:
'rat -w
date the tecniteahle, entbohhm the rtt
clime, and demoralize the youvir med.
Naturally tiot only mtertiere ea, but rads
bens, burglar., house-bun/era, forgers
and thieves multiplied thickly, until
tbe old isrlia)6_ atitaskterrovitled. It
berme uswh.draonte, an I the coovicts
died ottl;k.• sairep or a mimed away by
disease metal, ho the steak. the Gover-
nor partienwel large numbers, rather
Unto guilty- of ellielal murder. The
people delayed to build a new pelsou,
butt still wanted thievea puoislted.
They procre.t i elated. "Procrastination
is tIte thief oh time,' siatoth the adage,
and "Time le money," quoit" another
adW. people by- floor
erastitiation robbed thentaelvee of their
ow it invainable time. coneequence
of this prot:hodielation id mantles.' down
In the 0011 Willett of Greenwood, and in
the hiller"( Pulaeki. proerastina-
thin against aville.b Governor Black-
. THE NEWS.
Bientsreg 14110 has been euffering
free.' 10.108 rlernioatiatii I. iiitut Ii
*Ors.-
't he Blair Ethwational Bill has pasted
hit i :seller by a large vote. It Iv gen-
erally believed in Wa.l.legtou wet It
ii Iii past lite House.
in I tive, N. V., -ow the -ark- mat. 
widow of 'foredo Seeroore
Was tioliger011aly ill at the time of the
death oilier diethiguirhe I losable:pd.
G. T. Jack•ou, of-Augusta, Ga., weal-
dent of a cutup mill mid highly volume,
ted, leas been dente:urea to tlw prtiltett-
tiary for live )errs for embezgli
Ex U. S. Senator Chaffee, of Colo-
rado,"11111.1 Illithet-II.-lat of Fled Go Alit
die.I on the title inst. Ile en vie an ilia,.
1113.1114. lot time Colin ado silv..r mines,
much or wheels be lost through the
Grata yt Ward failure.
a avow:sand tied • hullos to the track
of that A ir-111•• railroad near °Alain'
City, Ind., on tlw sth lust. A ftelght
train no ret•Letl, the animal Mall
Ilium engiee, trotter and three call{
were %Milled anti allot the
fireman fatally scalded.
A ['itched battle took place recoil:1y
bete eett
lice oilier. at Int3 ton, 'trim., tool 
-
the idiots. %%ere exchanged. The stole
was e.m.pletely riddled is
but no uos• was shrunk. 'flee burglars
ded, and took a yams. 01t l'enneeowe
river.
buret remonstrated, hag already coat __A. .,...);_ts.1,4,, ..4.14,4
stentey enough- tit egyertmil tritatapiwt-
ing and fettling _the Stette._Geierals
hive beeit - 81111111101101 from their poste
as citizens to supprees disorders grow-
ing directly and remotely out of our
mistakeu eta procra.tInatIng course in
regard to the State prison, its convicts
and law-breaker. in general, to build a
good sized prison.
it is for the health- of our souls. to
each bottle ot Shilole's !tem.-41y.
Price :AU await*. Sold by- .4-. Arnett:feed'
'1'eueleIng he 1 tome Idea.
New York News
• ' A tt, idiom children !" said the win-
Opal entering the cla-s-room, followed
by a et ranger ; "this gent lemon it - Ill ask
you a Few queetitma in arid 'Lit. Ile
is the impel ititeutlent of .1.0110910 at Mille
Gulch, Nevada, that great Weeder'.
a
1116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This. poortkr neVer cares. A marvel ut pun-i. •atel-nahllah.i shoat., i Meta. Wore ee011.113111-h•al that. the 01,111111r, 111113.1. and estatua is. soldlit co....a-111ton :11, the unuittlu.le of Ion teat,
•Iiiirt St 110,1 Mow ..r powders.allay 0. ofav ii01' t. 11 1w./ Pos nal 120 ,11141 all :street, N. Y.
'Klijcli his 'lathe are Do.1.1,'• thethat we have invelveel otheelves iii 
visitor, and mouttileig the platform hetrouble afitl made a pretty mese of it by drew a boa ie_kbiee 
 boot leg
overstrained eentinteettelity and mawk- and Lopped ('Jr. attention on the tire's,leh sympathy with law-breaker*. "Wa *al BOW prileetiti to 110 a emu lii
eimple addition. A gentleman %vim hadrata:urinates .'
a head on I 
 from last night met an-All we like sheep letve gone astray, ether gentleman in the Dea-Dropanti Kentucky gnome. aloud by reagent ale. put a bead on him. How many
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strike in New York City.
The Supreme Court of Georgia has
decided that the prohibition rb•tory In
Atlanta was
courts, lawyers, lit
- and, 'mi.( of tintional-inore kt was eedi-
all, the juryinets. - 're-wed some at titir Isst Ni II-
j !Wart Yorke, liut toulotity Inv.)] .1 it,reraelaga..!
and the get.11,...mit a !Doty it walkswe would elikPlisitie311Y et"'etifY all %kit crtit.•li yet. Nos, th, kids,professional men, merchant., artists and blimp your.elvi . 14 0' a j.robteett mid-mechanics, all men of all parties and I 111.11!-Ilt 
 !ma A
The withdrawal of Judge C. S. Walk-
er from the Appellate rave leaves the
field to Judge Bennett and Judge Du-
laney.
'rite Evansville Brewery Company
has voluntarily reduced the worklug
•
'Ti. Lent. Let
t,mn of hiring out
c:...-arr-e-
 a 7---'‘.1.11 ..stels of
R, BLINDS MOULDINGS
_ Death in a 11 iluess•lone FLOORING, WEATHER-
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11.e0. III• %ilia ilIV ..1111..11741111er,'.tial citizens of Lanistille, who visited it"""t livelih"t"I' A. 1 'ol. I ty de spoke the last %owls Ids !F'rankfort to ask for the eelease of 1tep- •1 joint ree.lutiou has been heir-elm...1 lave ;Clew .11.1;lehly ft hilc• Ile gait' n 1
t.enl.mii. I Ishii': I.1.:x.11 tli'::::14 ssaiCti8kiil'i'it at:lite-a:is:4.1r! '
ler, the saloon keeper is ho killed henry I into the Beetle @saying he suirtanee atilt !I ! 15(lay, a young lawyer, in his saloon mit 'is the Min'n'n A: I' or I .uninP'Ill.,. an' the floor. Theee w 1,0 looked mi soplong .itiee, positively refused their re- ' IIIII1o114 10I a releaw from their COO- lauded lie had fainted. A 111.1.1111r va I..titleat. Ike said that the baiiiiebie., sea_ 1 tract Iraeing primp'. labor, inquity lw was in isoirt inside his way to the side ..1
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obtain the 131.1V4,1 All Tobaceu 'floury., rules. other w st rue Lod it. a riling,
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Buckner & Wooldridge.
J it* V Ii,, lows I W alkor
Parrich, 13-ta.si=i-a.cr (St Co..,
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'knee for two years was light and he
saw Ito catnee-to 1.1tortest it. More telk.1
of this kind from the e;xectitive other •
and more hangings of nmelerers
soon lessen crime in Kentuoky.
oo s, stationery an1 Notions
Atte Ilituse Yurepthing 1:ontla, l'ictainev, 
, 
_ . ii
INT • 0 £ 7-• 'I' =
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.NT • •Music and Musical Instruments.Tim% hat e no equal. Wew.trritat theta to run lighter MAI carry more Vasa &ay-weave matte.it! must emisteritation. er.ed. The ispeedy and tleciitive action. It if Ilse- priimiwr elat petl his littleta wildly to id. 'lees to waste words of e•riminatiem and 'lel° autt hur"l 1"1" teats. The lash'I recrimination. .1it intelligent thrill-; san'as carriel ;int ...f court. Judge Mol-
y oroert.. •
in we spread ramilly, vatti.ing the W-right dirertiOn. The situation donna I
made on what terms the contract Call • t te o tniel and at tin making an eV1111
be reaelteled. is a tete!) in the
•proolhiii•-eil 111111 dead. II,
he piry to retire then left
The: Celebratc:-.1
tiati people owe it to theeuselvee and to the bench a itie his handkerchief to hie • • •
At the Presidenea last Congo...Weal
reception for the winter, Miss Cleveland
and the wives of the Cabioet fencers
were dreesed a. follows:
- M-iew CI... 
--wore- geunet-esdoied
velvet court train, with heart
-shapes!
corsage, and petticoat of white brocade.
Mrs. Manning, pink brocade and matt,
with point lace. 31r.e. Endicott, white •
I their children to correct tlietr [met errore eye.. Shortly atterwnola lie returned
Ijourne I the 'tairt.its this monientous matter without delay.-""" a'
The people !MVP lean heavily already by4
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 IttEst.t_..0.y.__proe.restinatitate. Pnrther" -delity. 
a Impsitiv e cure tor Mart Iiiphtiteri a,aggravate the evil. het them procrasti- ' AIM Canker Month. For sale by .1. It.
• A nati.tead.nate no longer.
A togusta, Ga., is .tirred up by the arri- I New Reelpei.
meth' and black chantilla have. Mrs. ' .6%ti (it 
tit
cid" SI`ONlif.1 •51ir.- Mrs. " M. C. Ill.:,"
y Chinamen WII0 come to I
Whitney, velvet tulle, dotted with Pil- 
pill several hundred of their countr.e. 
ern& this to the Attalla* Censfitertion : 
.- 
.!trundles and Wines.
men who are prospering there as shop- t Take ten eggs heated eeparately, 'me
pint sugar, one pint llottrit1111 a p1111-11 of
keepers and green groceres. some or !
them have married white 'area', , malt. Stir together emiekly ani hake
panda of blue brocaded in ailver 
quickly in a IOW °Vett. This cake it ill
two Of Ilwm Of good famillee. 'nee Au- '
i keep a week o ithout getting dry asA Tennestsee paper PS311: Governor 
gustatte are excites! aral threaten to ex- 
'newt apotige eatles till,
- •
Knott proclaims- thus: "The majesty Pei ,the Munguliana after the Oregon 1.v.mom Pet.t.-Mrs, M. 1.. Park. rof the law mutt be maintained at all met"' ; gives the rarf.rb: Rem( title recipe lerhazards." Will some one tell us when, _ _ - lemon pies: One cup auger, met. cupSome one 111* plenty of reel'. A I sweet 'nide', one tablespoon flour,during tha Plat ten years' the law In peaehAtleorn . porcelain - 
-Chios - vane, • two eggs -,-writtp•p.r-roto: jiiii.r itta kr t-
eight hider.' high and three ine•Ises in e'l "lid or utle lent". stir juice I"sugar and add egg* and milk.diameter, egg-Mug:teal and spreading
rohibrtion Ba
Pure and Unadulterated.
All kiwi, of--
ver, and low bodice of velvet of the same
shade. Mrs. Vitae, blue satin, with
slightly at the top, sold for $18,000 in A latteleiry expert givea the follow-
, ing method.. for removing iron moldNew York last week. It thought to front white fithrles, but on meountbe over two hundred years old and once ' are they to be applied to colored luster-
letters are reneeved front the word in belonged to a Mandarin. I late: Dispolve in a gill of boiling wa-
lineetion, the sum total of the lea's , 
ter one 01111Ce Of cream of hartar seed onemajesty will be tweet In a great many ttttt of oxalic acid. Bottle the mix.Trois St•ppetbrAaliats• Turman-4 keep-lin tete. The reed 'stain la
localities. In and *obviate
-of Kentucky. 
-
to be moiateesed alth flee mixture, and- ; farms Rock, ARK., Merck 9.-A bout I after a short time it a ill ilisieeppenr.
Partiea are approaching a tie in the
United States Senate. Governor Stone-
man, of ( alifornia, will appoint a Dem-
ocrat to till the titeancy left ley the late
Senator Miller The change in f 'alifor-
nia, and the ex p. c 1..1 change les Indiana,
where Senator liarriion, it is thought,
will be atioemele.1 by a Democrat, brings
the Republican mapirltv in the Senate
to tone, with the likelihood th
be atilt further reduces'. The Republi-
can Senator,' whose terms expire in INK
exceed the number
,
 of Democratic Sena-
tors who go out next year. and several
of them are from doubtful States.
mbluight. one Mile 'forth of here, fifteen Then Thew the article well in Mean Wa-maalusl men boarded the amitiollound her.freight, me the Iron Mountain te South-
ern road, at Fort Smith railroad eroso- FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver C -ing, am, elleabled the engine am( aide- plalett, vou have s irrinted guarantee ontracked the train. It WPM ii 'Oral freight, every bottle of Shilolem r. Itwith freight for I.ittle Rock and per- i Belo r 111 re•14 to cu. Sold mby J. It. A r.tellable goodie for Term.. It to 'unloosed wend.
the men are Knights of Labor, oh.. are I
now on a strike. 
At Evansville, huh., Fill employes of
 
Ameetwour-&-4•.., neetunfeet-
-Nr Fay V.' (1.1. YOU mewl' %hen Sid- otters, milt work Ismaili*. this Mall re-lob's Clare will give immediate relief? fused to ell.clearge an obnuiloue fon.Price lin mute and $1. Sold by J. R. men.
Armiaterui.
J. K. Lake, the well-known Jersey
cattle breeder of I yntlihuis, is dead.
"HACK NI ETA( " a la-strng and fra-
grant perfume Price 25 and 80 (ents.
Sold by J. R. Artniatead,
I 1,41, e”tost :telt
hsrvi Ilftle's
man A
PIANOS!
Claricr.ettc, ricalcs
Harps. Etc.
PLifillOS TUNZIDII and be ertehral..1
. _rit'illdr Organs 
_ ...,\ ...-N
-;:' 
• 'et.'" 
I.3- rompvtent Sorters.
Leave orshwa at store.
-
‘71713.1milm.1.45s,
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Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
in Vit. ea) .1, rtrtv, offrr A.. 1.1 
-• finest ',m-ine-20M. -Mead • s 
...ovate ito1111.11 tit IS,. 3 drink . iitiro tho r rea.ly to Nail Leitl at,,. chr 1 1.i there), :11.
iFileiraiii.xas (CRC. 1E-Icslt9s.
-Al.sin A FULL LINK 01
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of lb,. inaltese snd soa at Lii• Take all 1O1 of produce at ispo.1 pricipa Ioseltarte for gotek
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Aloye,a full Int. of small
liwArottit sta.
Guitars, Violins,
TisiaInt;f timiss.Ssi;s4,o".
Ii Call 'ail see me.
Wreat nalsa.io. offered
--or -Yet a h.! IlololayBanjos. Flun-i,
W=3
-1" S1=Z.2.11..I11" 3:To. 3, =1£.21.1R.= 331,CCIC.
i l
Chas. McKee & Co.
---W11101.-ESA RETA I I. MIA LICR.s IN
-
-
STAPLE AND FANCY
RC!) CIO II !
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Ca.t a.r1.^.1Crackodt Whoat.
HST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO. .
Flour. Meal, Lard. BacanSalt, Ete.detour ismakk&o-rome-pratraiwir at untiour• flt dity.-Nre taie halVdte fresh veleelahle, of all"ikon. In this low we nait *huff you thr finest pritatono and turnips aver put on Oh. market. P•COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! iugliest Prices Paid For Collotry ProduceNo one shall treat ou het ter than 
We keep the best 1,rangts of Ifola0.1.1din and 1,1neol n 1 minty, Tennerace, Whisk We Al.
!i 
witoeirre Hrioet. -.oriels awl Ander...In ...linty, 1%.00.0. ). hlak lea, •no 1...ntestir Wines.PERKINS & HOLT. MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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TUE TRI-WEEKLI NEW Elik "Yet." said Mr. Itantalty, "I noticed shetalked pretty freely to you •
The shrug of Mr. littpeS, shoulders al
-
: • • 
_ valet maddened me.• •
et.% i BOA Y, MARCH 13. 100.. I waited Minute. then- 1 peeped out,
and at hut ventured to creep round the_ 
--- laurel and recondenter. The broad hackirisS RIVERS' REVEN(;E.
"' • • 
iny Ost, vicieusly at it. I watched Mr. ".""•41 flue "h yes, revenge is•
RefuellY follow his gneet, saw the window' 'sweet!
lily not an ninny yean ago that I.
 Her- 
chime and the blind fall. theit I fie • t tap The caoniteg ef the Mini day crane, and
It..gti.ltiveni, widen girl of I?, left algal, 
apeed to the librar whence I _knew !het in a few taunt washouts'ea .4•414tut ar.roussussnorld iuilt,e„tek.,1 
usel a. „wi t la.„.w in, „elf "shake Landis part, and there would he thet, 
what fate awalteel tile. In accord- int,. ciihir. 
, 1411.1 4.4( c\erytIling. Vitwent }tope wallt lift ensainseerith ft, soletuti yr %%%%% tee, I awn, settle ighteulsped 11Wity„ along the winding carriage.I title' a It Ii 101 .0141 scliia.1 1,,a(1, „ driYe, and for the first time in her foolishmyself ills' minrated. ltdr peep's) lived at Tk. Five year. posit by. Either for better life' ii italic Itivc" k"*. that lur ',k'
t
wic
hasrts s or worse. I hal 1.4osliteril  let much, but stilt 
-.thigsfs'" he" ken may be found out-large garden. 
t . delle"s" old bouts°. wit" 111 retained Inv knack ef never forgetting ft sate nellellted•
-Issews- 444.4 - - - inerrettble IX seemsAethe ttarnsays were quiet pellikilinti
kept little company, an nititou!icement
made by Mils Ramsay that a dinner-
party wits projected was suffielent to flut-
ter our hearts. For several days before it
took place, we itiscUa..d Assaf,' end again
the merteSe-ia the guest& who were to be
presesit, As Clara knew Dian till except
otic, her bitenet was centered on the
probahle appearance of this gelith•matt.
A. even her mallow% did ted ktiow him,
aitinforrnation respecting him niuet be
extracted front Mr. Itarniuty, %%dew friend
he was. Girls being iteinisiti‘e creatures,
Clare, at breakfast, egg. I oil by rue,
asked her father:
"Why is Mr. Vincent Hope, paper
-41. friend of mine, my dealt'. A very
elever young man. who, sill one day, I
think, be a in set distinguielied member of
▪ aociety.:•"
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bed, &tit thought iity heart must break as
I sobbed and wept; for the truth must, be
toll 
-I loved ‘'Itteetit ilope even Ohs sold
seil as I hoped lie 1,1%ed Inc. Yet, bar GNI
sake of vitiiity I had to
-day rejected NMhiss uf a Mali, the beet, the noblest, the
clot crest in the world' I had hurled my
his-anted rooms and right well it had tut-
It'led its miesion, but its rebound had
Let me go, ..r. Hope." she said. It is 
the eierrise of some force, took both herbands ill him, As they stood there, she
could see ant the ground between them
that unlucky pitobigmph lying face up-
ward.
"
pleated to think was n
-y Mit thine I hail one original thin toiii diet range. It was mortifying! I boast of -my name. ilow would you like,twisted up my dinner
-napkin under the after !mkt,* upon all your plots rut orig-table, its at sort of vent to nit,' vesc4ielle....lual.-‘646.4-ehamtebert-pintelarhimen------. •ent T grew desperate. I would show lie laughed,
this man I VMS nit the inane. empty- "Many are, I fear. But you are tree-headed school-girl he fancied nie, or I passing uhu ferbliblen ground. Let uswouid perish in the attempt, iseek fresh pastures."My fluency of speech came back as aud- We did so. We talked all dinner time.
places I had never visited-of people I had
eer seen-and of laoke I had never real.
Ile teemed amused at my new depart-
ure, mat I flattered tnytielf, tried to lead
net on to talk. So talk (did, and thought
evil.. It was not until I hail once or
twice gone completely out of nay depth,
right over head mid shoulders. RIO was
jell to flag Igiler beck as best I could,
that I fain-led the n'retched man was
laughing at me- -not openly, of course; his
manner was petiteness itself-yet I had
nit unpleasant suspicion that more than
mice 1 hail male naval( an Whit in his
es. I WAS greatly relieved when the
signal came to leave the table.
It was-dull work in the drawing
-room.
It was very hot, too. I peeped ent of the
window and saw the garden looking most
tempting in the light of a lovely nutum-
nal moon. Bow delightful it %%mild be if
1 conlil have one walk round it. I slipped
front the mem. covered my head and
shoulders with it slues-Land stole through
the library- window, which opened to the
ground, I forgot all illy little annoyance
ir, the beauty of the night; I became quite
cheerful and happy. I was loth to leave
the enchanting scene. At last. With a
sigh, I turned and began to retrace my
imam to the hou.4e. To my horror. as I
neared it I new the French casements of
the dining-room open The men were
coining out to get n breath of fresh air
and to smoke a cigarette before entering
the drawing-room. What could I dot I
was eertain to be seen. I shrank from the
polite ridicule with which my nocturnal
Wittiderings were sure to be greeted; in
truth I %CAA- novr rather ashamed of the
freak whielt had led tne into such an awk-
ward situation. I wished to extricate my-
self withont having to make exemess and
explanatione, and ite pihutidered at the
Mont/lit of walking boldly pad the knot
et gentlemen I was compelled to adopt
the alternative- concealment.
On the lawn utar to me greW one of
those conical trees --a species of laurel -
the foliage of which touches the ground,
cited • s the center nearly hollow. This
particular tree was so large that it formed
H natural summer-house, and to enable it
io it. miesion en entrance had been
, lit through the bows on the side farthest
from the holm It was the very thing-a
I erfect 
-harbor of refuge! I rushed inside,
• 1:1Seeti 12114, hoped, unheard, resolved to
wait behind the friendly boughs until the
..iceiewhicit I heard in the distance died
Ito silence.
In a few minutes I became aware that
"ices were drawing near to me - SO
alarmingly_ otter, that very soon I was
aide to recognise them and distinguish
e hat they were saying. It was Mr. Via-
,nt lids. and his hosts-who hail strolled
away from their friends.
"You have a fine specimen of the Portu-
guese laurel here," said the former.
"Yes." replied Mr. Ramsay. 'It's a fine
tree of the kind. They neldom grow
larger. Indeed, this one is beginning to
ha' down. There Is ententice cut on the
other side: so it ,makes a Family, but tin-
, outfortable. warm weather retreat."
Then I knew that the two gentlemen
were coming round to the entrance. I
Mr. !lope addreewt1 a few ordinery re-
marks to me. Then I began to realise
how shy --how
 sailed a pertem I was.
The only words nty foolish tongue seemed
capable of terming were "Yell' and "No."
Connected words had left me for an in-
definite period. I felt my conversational
ebortcontings no acutely, that it trims 0010
little while before I was able to look at with him, it hail treated htm kindly. De 
gr__ Ito egr,itni .ten in er
v
my neighbor, except furtively and Unt-
--sessin hedebermis as -ever-. The hate- near 
onfianm the-prayer that it lithnt
----fetien-tetsesdnsWilwanTframed itself. But
his temple 1W1r-ur • 13-fid e-11WsFiiith grayThe young man was undoubtedly hand- ithl not iletrnet front Ma good looks. I she dared not look to see; she had to facesome. Uhl eyes-the feature a woman tholight ltis features looked more marked, the intruder as best she could. Yet liefirst looks at - -Were Waal: gray, I 
t61611 the whole expression of his face more 
seemed for the moment taken even morewith dark belies. 1114 face was pale, and confident awl pee silol even than itf old. baek than Miss Rivers. He stammeredbore a look of refinement. Ilis forehead he hail won suceese, aud, no doubt, fully out annething about a iihaft bruken threewas high-not too high --and hit chin war reabsed the fact. miles. from home-impossibility of catch-large. and gave hint the appearance of "Vinceut Hope!" I echoed. Not the nag train-scome back to write telegrams,possersieg considerable force of char- Vincent 11,iper' etc. Then he looked on the ground, anditeter. Twenty-eight. I should have 1 guesmel last inetivelv that flattery was what he saw there was enough to tnakeguessed las age. Altogether a very credit- not a biehrtin with which to open fire hint glance woteleringly at the shame
-
able young man. 
Ily this time his !tante was an well known 
faced girl who aux.,' before him with wetin five minutes, I positively hated my- that it would heve been affectation to ap- 
lashee mei glowing cheek&self and Mr. Vincent Hope. It may be pear to tnieunderstioul nte. Ile bowed -Mhos Rivers-Heritage!: he said. *tell
mm'W 
."
kitielnese to bring inle'S intellect down to and hat this means the level of the listener: I call it conceit. “Exehange is but fair. I scarcely heard She made no reply, but endeavored to
prom shinrs tie. btoek-i-,d-thit way, and by
If, in spite of tnyselaborate new deers, he rsesiss--stiss-Fiatat
to-iiia not help seeing I was but n school. skiese„s_n„ssaigs, Hisses.
girl, wan there any reason why he should 
"Heritage Rivers," he echoed musingly.ss, plainly show me he saw its Ile did not "It is an uncommon mutate; lint I fancy Ieven pretend to patronise Me; he lintel] have heard it before."(lease to talk upon subjects which he Was .011, pit•rt.se don't say so, Mr. Hone. I
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Li 00L-
"Answer me, Heritage!" aald he in a Clear medium. Kentucky
changed, passionate voice. "My darling, 
_ 
Joe.
41.6"rirefil '':1.1,"„,„ff.-answer me, and thin time truthfully!" Burry, agalthern
It was no) use. lied she wished to do so, Burry, Kentucky
Black 
.
she could tight no longer. She ventured 
Tub-washed...  to raise her eyes a little, and said, so 
but to reply to them es if they had weight
with him. All this was very delightful.
The first steps to revenge were smooth
and ple.mant ones: for there is no need to
say that I hated him as much, and felt as
vindictive as ever.
He WAS walking et raWht his fate.' I
felt it when. just before the signal for de
partner, ho dropped his voice almost to a
whisper, and was good enough to say,
that. to him, the peculiar charm of this
partieular dinner Wan that eneh an agree-
able interchange of ideas would not be
ended with the night, but might be re-
!minted to-morrow. Coming as it, did
from such a famous person. I could only
glance my thanks, blush. and Kok pleased
at the c
Very pr iiiii Lenin. too, were the events of
the next. dey Ile walked with me, and
told me, a g other things, a great deal
about his early life and struggles for suc-
cess. was quite interesting, no much-
so Met I wished could check these confi-
dences. I feared that his talk might
awaken a nuspicien of eyntruithy in my
mind, which would grievously interfere
wit It my vendetta.
There! -I will write no more about it.
Now, I ant utterly ashamed of it fill. Had
it not been for my resolve to reject it when
offered. I vron1.1 have idooptel to win no
man's hove - not even Vincent Hope's.
But in five days I knew that nty work was
ilone--anil fully done - so fully that I
dreaded the result of it, and began to wish
I hail mg betill so vindictive. Worse than
all, friends -as friends will- were ex-
changing knowing glanees, and comment=
ing on the relation,. which appeared to
exist between my foe luau myself.
Could 1 have conquered my nature, and
derided je forego revenge, It wits 1144W hut-
possible to do so. Fitr my own sake, mat-
ters must come to a climax, that all might
ere how little I cared for the man.
Perhaps I hail the 'trace to avoid Vincent
Hope annewhat during the next two days.
Perhaps that eery avoidance caused the
catastrophe. But on the third day chance
-pure chance, mind- left us together and
alone. For a moment there was silence
between us; then he drew twat to me and
said, in a quiet, earnest voice:
sllerttage, I love you. Will you be my
*WS"
I could not atuover. AV I could do was
to prevent ntytielf from breaking into hys-
terical laughter.
He tried to take my hand.
sileritage, my darling! I think I loved
you the moment I flaw you. _Look up
and anawer me; say you love me and will
be my wife."
Ilia wife! After hitting him for oolong
-after winning his love in a way the
thoeght of which made me blush! Never,
never, never!
So Isteeled myself-drew myself up to
every inch of my height -looked hint full
in the face-triumphed, and took my re-
Tenor. I hope and think 1 spoke com-
p,mottly, if not coldly.
"Mr. llope, you honor me greatly, but it
can not be. Please never mention it
Again."
His face was very pale; and when an
expression of positive pain left it, grew
stern, almost hanl. My manner must
was in despair. I cowered down in the have convinced him I was in earnest, o
darkness and prayed that Mr. hope's doubt, had I wished to do so, I could havecent-toothy might not induce hint to pursue made him fall at my feet and plead pas-
Ms botanical researches into the interior. %ion:deg. lint then, unless one is an tat-
I saw his head and shoulders fill up the ter savage, vindictiveness must be lim-
entranceami hide -the moonlight falling
there. For the moment I was undecided
Whether to shriek with horror, to endeavor
to scare him away by gruwling like a wild
least, or to he still and trust to chance.
the whole, the last seemed the wisest
conrse to adopt.
I hope you found your companion at
ee•r a pleasant one!" Mail Mr Ramsay.
, yes; very pleatottit,- replies' Mr.
I lope carelessly. -She's it nice sort of a 
- I Itaremay."
I l'i‘ntlerideelisii:rtc of girl! The wretched man!
"We think a great deal more of her
than that, said that dear old Mr. Item-
say
itileed.” replied his companion, witii•
out evincing the slightest Intel-ad in the
matter.
ill,"11futTe-ni,in.dred"linimt 
itidiklinngdePadIll."atechuneul fly
nut notice "he htils fair to he most beau-tiful 
woman"'
It weeitt have needed Mlle fitor-m-r-Uthave brought me from my lurking placeto have kiiew.1 that good old man!
Vinceut Hope lambed gnietiv.
ocschlinioodlogirrilit.ype. I don't care much for 
Ipnietmye, weever:67(1.y salt wall piamitmoifuliLittio
She aechnoil to me of the ordinary
dug my nails into my hands sad 
writers and poets say that revenge is
unit my teeth Handsome me the manlooked in the moonlieht, I could havekilled him then and there
.•
animals going into the ark," e hapered
Clara, who, having seen a little more soci-
ety than I h el, seemed quite at her ease.Mr. Vincent Ilepe, as became • 'Mein-
washed ma% Salt late. At least, it was
not until a few
 
utoments before dinner
was announced that me Ramsay brought
a lout lemma to mound presente.1 hint.
-We-bent-to eatly Other": thin, taking ide
arm, 1 joined the proceesion to the dining-
er against Mr !lope was keen as ever 
stalking party or skating party-for it
- in:swish f,it re% e rig, its *Irons. war the. aniline of January snit bitterly 
cold. Now that the neeeesIty of keepingIt was tv,litcr was spending some lip appearances for another's sake was atworks all li new friends, who hail taken a an end, Miss Rivers felt very utgreat fancy to me kind, lempitalde people sbressYklitit down and (littera( ing herselfwho liked to hate a constant *freemen of Site longed for latitude &Ina 11111,11e. burn*Visit-on. pawing, but very blowlY• through excline to stay at home. As every one wastheir Melee. Br.utk fast IVY just tiVar, we bound on the expedition, 
"he had lam
hal been ioniser &rent it than natal, the home, pineal:idly heraelf. After baweather 1W11112 datt.p and drizzly to moaning her wickedness and folly fortempt nit out of don Lettersw were being some 01110 in the sanctity Of her ownreal with the last cum of tea. The Squire chamber, a strange reeving canto over- we tidied him the stquireeeelectesi one her. She felt clue must go down and sit in(n en his pile, and teemed it over to his Lilt, little ristin uttjohis the library 
--elf"• re kink she would le' OW a room that haul been net apart for the usehear the good twee it •onfaire,L Then it ,if Mr. Vincent Hope. There he hat madeweitt from Italia to hand until I had the corr.-11 M,, such bundler of manueeriptpleiteure of reeding: 
as I, nil feint time to time been sent him"I will do more work for weeks, but frein the city. The stupidity of her desirewill take the train to-morrow and come to 114441 Init be ,,,,, matted upon as her gen-
.-for dinner. erial---1,-y Indic nature must have matte
"Vesta:sir 
" itself 11MIlilent 111111Iy pages back. She en-Vincent Hope! it must be my old tered the remit and clotted the door softly.enemy. 
She sat down at the leather
-covered table,I hal plenty of time to mature tnv plans end leiming her head on her hands leakedand dratesoot hing pictures of the effects ans thing but a prosperous, healthy, cow.of tny revenge._ 
fortabie pang woman.Fort lute favered 111e. AM the greatest
Presently she glanced stealthily arint
stranger and last arrival, it would
sler,ausi fr.aft the bosom of her dress drewha" 144Ve" i" "--Vifte"St Honey aivini out a photograph of a very handsome, (Un-to take our aintese Into the dining
nguishi'ul -lus.k nig nine. Mr. Hope had155/171, Iln41 we not beett favoredroom. Vi e sat in our  %Tainted pieces._ tore& slese---hysthe
- preserver enrfsvesilllitr. 61);Zre"41:4:4);eantis the aim) WIs being -handed round, t •1 
-I i I 41"ne
ma her 
t he te7it;reliclinbeiledn to
fell, end Moon came SO fast that she gavenot be lightly overlooked. It Neeinevl but ,in An iget Iter --f tricot where she was, fornatural /11141 part of. the plot that the
got all risk of interruption
-and laying
Squire should present Mr. N'incent hope
her head on the table presented the very
Cu, Mho itivers. mid for the second time in pu-tort. 'if their lives these two ishonld he seated nide w"e"by side. Suddenly the drew was thrown open and
Mr. !lope meted before her! She sprang toI lifted my lashes and looked straight
her feet, end in her agitation bushed theat hint. If time hail not been quite itile 
•
ital. I hal done enough.
Perhaps, under such trying • circum.
stances', no num could have behaved in a
more dignified ttutnner than did Mr.
'lope.
"I ant to undenitand." he said calmly.
I hut with a look in his eyes which I darer!
not nteet - -I am to understand you --you
(1., trot love me S'
1 howed.
"Please let me hear you say no," he said.
"Id.) tun. Let us say no more about it.
I think I still go back to the house
1144W."
We walked in silence until we were
close to the gab's. Then he said:
"Unleso my preemption to-day makes
my pre/witty unbearable to you, I shall
stay two fiat s longer, as I promised Mr.
Light's's It is not worth while to set peo-
ple Inquiring as to the reason for • hasty
departure.*
"Certainly not." I answered. "Stay ail
long as you wish, or, if you prefer it, I
Harrison Plerbue, the old Point Com-
"That is ont of the questien," he replied, fret 
holii=k4;meits illed-t t-US-1 Other
as we crimesi the threshold and parted. miss, left an estate valued at $500,000.
I went to my room-to exult, of course,
unkind to keep me against nay will."
Her appeal watt vain. stroegluiptle
-nem iter yet lie seemed to
be editing until she chose to look up and
meet his eyes. But that would never
hate been -not it they had stood there
till the present moment.
At last he spoke- his voice was almost
timidly. sodifferently from her usual way
of speaking:
"If 1 thought you would only forgive
me, I would try and show you what I
can not, will nut tell you-show much I
love you!"
So this was how I worked out .my
revenge.
It was only after we were married that
I ventured to tell tiny husband that I had
actually laid mynelf out to win his love-
and why, When won, I had rejected it.
My confession, which was really seriously
made, being completed, he looked at me
with mock severity.
"Ileritage." he said, "had I known this
before. I might, even at the eleventh
hour, hate thought better of the step I
was taking in putting my future in the
hands of such a vindictive young
woman "
-And perhaps, sweet sir," I answered,
'for the very fear of that, I have deferred
my raglan:satin until now."-Adapted
fr MI Hugh Cietway.-Copyrighted.
CURE FOR PILES.
-- Piles- wee ft. oneutis preceded by •
melee tit %%eight in the beck, loins and
lot% et- part oh the et$111111e11, e110111 11g the
pal ieut to •uppoott he has mime affection
of the kidiest s or neighlen hug organs.
AL tint. ii, symptimis of hence-tam are
preoeist„ Ilstultatey, 111114110/10.104 of the
gimlet-le etc. A moisture like !seraph-
Ram'. producing a very disagreeable
Itching, eller getting warni, is it cem-
Meat attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
entitle of Dr. Ikmanko's Pile Remedy,
with it nets diretely upon the parts af-
fecied, absorbing the 'I' ttttt ors, allaying
the hi trem. belling. and *Heeling • per-
Manent Price 541 eent.e. Adores&
The Or. Botaliko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
A large tobacco barn, the prcperty of
'I'. W. Wallace, of Lewisburg, burned
yesterday.
e-ses.--
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
(lige-Mei. Constipation, Dizzinese. Loos
or Appetite; YeltOW Sian? -Stalohli
Vitalizer Is a yielder cure. For tate by
J. It. A rittleteal.
*sass-.
Over otte Daniell boxes ot Aeker's
Igeoepsia Tablet« add in the pant
twelve monthispurely upon tiwir merits.
Why etiffer e lilt Chroulc Constipation
Dyspepela, Sour Stomach, Sick Iliad.
ache, Heartburn. mid Fentele Troubles,
when 11. B. Garner ellifere you relief
and positive cure ill the Oyetsrpela Tab-
lets. lie sells them on a-guarantee.
Jonathan Soak, one of the ()blast set-
tler,' of Speower ciatinty, ii dead, aged
71 years.
eines
Wild nerry and Tar.
Evert body knotte the virtues of Wm
Cherry nitti Tar ass relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lunge. Combin-
ed with there two ingnelleide are a few
simple healing remetliea ili the composi-
tion ef lioeittinfe Coligh 11)11 Lung
Syrup, ntakieg It just the article you
should always have in the house, for
Conglis, Colds, Croup and Bronchia*,
PareK1 cents and $1 00. Samples tree.
Sold by0. E. Gaither. 
15 to 36
. 91i!t4 14,11
.. 11 to 11 1
to 1 44
It to SO
1:1 10 21
21/ to Mt
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices• Is the second Mon41,0 ire Jilite. '1141. Ifnoir0 of 
-_
Ihreetors elects a Prto.olent, Basilica, Manager_ .
• whiu attend to sue-il
_ 
_
duties as •re 
....trusted to Such 461111rers.
The Itigliest artoutst of indebtedness "risibili-ty to uhich the corymrat t may subject itself 141leo. or.. 
Tiw pr y ate property of all incorparators and
stock holder.. this an.1 shall be 
exempt f •111.1 the lin% nient of any liability or11.410.14.4neo. of nati4 corporation.
144240 11. Thous141015.
T: P. f ampbell
J. e Mei anon.
. kt. Iteart.
R. If. Wilson. NowisY co.
E. J. Brownell.
R. T. Petree.
C W Radford.
ad Nei Staltles
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
ilIPLE ACCONODATIONS I
l'ON IENTLY LO('ATED!
speatti attention Given to Weida*
Tr -Weekly Teamsand Vehicles.
NEW ERA BRIDGE STREET. hex) to 1-c rnrtoty.
A well printed. .14,1.11 COI 11 TO II wiper, c.in
tainun,
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
BY: lv,It'KD-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A mitt). organ.
Hest inducements ever uffere.1 ki advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Will be issued every Friday as
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carat is
t •r0 I Wan,
mcssasst am so
seam a5asse.
are may by ths
Stssical0a
Othettusigt.
Onto,
We emitioir mean.
•esdy,uf G lb. 1.m1
teniedy la us fur
....or. boa and Wort,
t. have sold cycloid-
4440
-144, sod in mry nom
a has iossosssalsciinn.
Atrial Si LIMB.
It admit, NY,
Sod by Nuggets.
Trish 121.11111.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
SO KZNYI-Calf 24311 Kali, payable strictly rata
The following are the subscription rates Mif DOMESTI
Intranet :
Trl-Weekly.
lot one year 
For 6 months 
Von 2 months 
ttt
Weekly.
For one year
/or 6 months 
Ter 4 months
Club Rates.
Mel-Weekly In cliitss 44 S
Tri-Weekly in clubs of /0
81 54)
III
7$
11 50
Ti
60
12 15
OU
Weekly in debit:if 6 II 16
WaieklylsrinlusofiG Ito
Persons now taking the Weekly New Era who
fealre to change to the Trl-Weekly, an it,, so
sal receive a credit for all unexpired time due
hem on the Weekly.
G E. MARSH. it. 8. SC ANTIJN,
krillo hit:14 Work:,
sweet. Oh yes, It was very, very sweet -•
so sweet, that I double-locked the dote,
that no one might see how mnch I enjoyed
It-do sweet trait I threw myself on my
A London correspondent deeeribes
giwes. Victoria, se she appeared when
ooentins Parliament teeently, ae "slum
py of form and vinegary of frier."
Dr. Hunn'a Liver
Remove& _colastipatton, tweeted', Ms k-
3is, cures, Itypiwpsia, and gives new life
to the 11 ) stem. Only one for a 'law.
Free sainples at G. E. Gaither's.
•
• 111
After a thorough test I Most positive-
ly assert that Acker'. English Remedy
la the beet medicine for Maim*, troop,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, anti all Lung
Trouble* that oafs be finite'. Ask 1110
about It, for he fully guarantee. II. ro
H 
t
Sale by . B. Garner.
5.00 to 1 la
. 1.U0 5.16
. 4.75 to 6..10
. 4.01.1 to 4.16
elassfeeterers of every variety of
PlainFancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
nor pinto eau he bought of Any wardaale
grocer in Evansville at (artery prwea andse
fresh as if ordered direct from
When °Merles Food. or 'Thalami, Grace,.
please say ••seed II A IL/ II $ 1144•111•LIII'5 Creed-
ere" otherwise Inferior goods may be gest
other
No, 314 Upper Fourth Se
- -I • - - -
Canted is sheet ter all kiwis of levies Ma-
seises. bowing II settees
ICI
U
ri
stands for '.1 '01111441e" a It.,t,“ AP.1 grand,
for only , the best in the land.
It. her Mil.Mat... the fair ttoy al one.
Elio ant -the work she nap ..,6ne.
laSnuplicity, Durability ombine.1
rir
Is Trustworthy-the best you Can B.A.
Is Improved, which means nothing ob..
CP
it the I nrrenry for which they are sold.
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
Mrs. Hart also made large selections for iii., and can showseine or the linos lost* and other wraps lo bust soy-where. Mr. W L. Walter can be foiled at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
.„4
Asses
'R
ICLIPSTINE.
• IME• MIEL th.am,
--DEALER IN -
oodsanaThrotions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rugs, Illalliots aild Flue
 Shoes,
Call Gail Inspect our iamb before malting elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHKIPKWYCE.-
DO NOT DELAY!
-But go at Once to-
RIO, T. WRIGHT,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
cv
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
These goods must be sold to make room for
, Spring Stock. Complete line ofG. E. WEST, Ag t,
Main Street, 11,1.1,100;111e. K y ,
NEEDLES, OILS, The Nobbiest Spring Hats
All Kinds of supplies Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
aSCantlin anaired and "aranteed° Suits Made to Order!
7
 
RUST-PROOF OATS. n4tig,g5EARLY and secure some of the many
Perfect  Fits Guaranteed.
Remember WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.My Motto :
JOHN .T. WRIGHT,
It will pay you to sow these Oats fur the fol
lowing reasons:
14 They aro Viellegerve•II.
They will Ma intli Down.
at. They I Seed Mere.
I h.., raised six crops of them and never lists
them Injurcil hv rust. The many farmers who
now fame them in 11,• county will not hare say
sneLed on ears, Ur. Address
c. 4, 1111 gle I W ISTHMUS,
Bethlehem, Montgomery Co., Tens. NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
4
I am receiving a large lot ofthelelest
style Boys' Youths' and inetes Clothing,
for spring ware. Call suel examine be- to a gi 40 degree tor thefore bu)ing elsewhere. prevailing low prier.. The iiimitose wasTuesday night and hung to a tree about
,suore active this week. mei a led or twothree hundred yards front the jail. The Feld Schmitt is always 'truing some- bare() put 11.,higher oo lllll 0011 grades. _1:0(81 to-; ;past order in 410-rope which strangled him was tieti to thing to puali trade. If lie don't find it ;nand. and being scarce is ill bring goodthe same limb from which another cc-
A. & Co.above ground he digs for it. , At petit- prices.grows. suspended by a mob about two 
- cut he is boring-a-well-To get-a suFid-y ots
' years ago.
water for his bottling
-works, for hot- Sales by Gent it Giititer Co.. of -104Ills crime was an attempt to outrage tling ginger-ale, selt,•r water and soda. Mule. shire last reporta little girl ten years obi.- She was go- 38 tattle. good Fitt% front $7 00 toll 25.'Tis well.log to a neighbor'a hteme for--a pitcher- - 41 Weis. et. ion and .mediuni leaf
of milk stopped by Woodward, I am receiving-Bic- laTireratylte-Oierg- from-$.1-00 to 7110: -
ham, seersnekere and many late stv le 27. Illads, lugs and tra-li. from $1 10 towho presented a pistol and threatened
sitring goode which I otter for pale at 5to shoot her if ohe made an emery. She Market atriums on all totems:mu of goodlow priu-es. CAM and examinethem.screamed and the brute tled. Ile was
1.trsreve.arrested and taken to Russellville anti
hung that night..
'tile March winds 111-e -lien
t Wood as Collector of this Inter- supERIOteken a cottage wi Nara, ma.a.assait. ....-. - _- ragout- and. vousecisseted tettedater, Wiii 4 hunter 
nal Revenue District, having beett eon-
:old uufavorable rte. early gardening. firmed he the Senate the °Mee W1111 MktillIttl. 1MCCAIIY, 11ONTIL at. CO:
- transferred from himself to himself MI* Gersts.-EePltflitg to-yoin. querv se to
-., - .,._ 
hungry lions Thursday night atel there tier coadirnatimt- by Revenue Agent how 1 like to the SUPERIOR IV I RK, I
Mr. John A. Colton was mat rieul to
was a heav v rain. Mies Almarintla Armstrong at the real- !..13., „I, tj,,, 1„t, inst. Tee ,,,jimtema will as Y that I li .have mite! the Glidden
tieuee of the brides parents five miles Oven the time Collector Wood t 
- 
-
and paid re high as de% en cents per
Ululated. vr(11 pound for it, but think your-a ire isfrom the eity on the Buttermilk road itito otlior on the 27th day of June, Reel, etronger and better than the (libido'.
•ft,urbklay night. to the date of tretesfer, March lot, it being ' vieible certainly makes •l'he Circuit Court docket elsows that Mettle B. stud Jennie T. Itieliardeon, amounted to the emu of $1,230,525.01. a more perfect fence.
W. IV WEST.up to this date fourteen souls have lwen minors. on the 10th Met. made elute( its flue collections at the tinier on Saturday, mato, 4 tete%
restored to single bleat...Goma, __all_ of Fueaut4-44-111.-aloh*-11.-1-rieei-ef 
---:
- 1--tith inst., amounted to the suet Of 
 
whirbirdicates-that---there must lillW-'014-1Win-V, so their guerdian, who gave 832 33, most of it being tisk 011 a eettelet Aged APPle and reach Itramilea at
the bond required. clam of bonded whisky, which lied to beWest a great deal of conjugal eueset.itteas NOUN &(O'.
among the seven pairs who sought re-
lief for their woe* in court, and have
been unmated according.. to law. The
parties are all colored.
A Destitate Fatally.
A lady of tie'. place who takes a dump
interest In relieving the wants of the Rey. J. N. Prestridge delivered an
pool. mostly found a white family eon. &Metes on"The Aesthetic in Education"
deen lIvitg in miserable quarters, witb- night -Ire--P714 accomPalned by t11 ---L1;7.5 to °St'
slating of a mother and two little  ce!!.. to l'rof. Maury** mitool at Tresaton last 23 Meta. monition and  int-ilium lugs. , 
B. & W.Market rides stea ly.out either food, lire or bedding. A pile Misses Manly and$ elements of Bethel'
of straw in one corner of the room was Female
 College.
 
 - sere-by Aberuathe Co., March 12-,thesubittitute for a The Mother- 'Fite subscription and advertieing
Summer turnip seed
at W_i G a 1-
_ breath's. .
Nice_linfit_Lmulti_lal inducements tacattalo savting amel-sonte ref the WNW Frrr
kind persons !Procured her a sewinelnus- heavy run of neat and elegant work in
chine, and sent In a temporary supply our pnriyaital steam job-printingdepart-
- eflood-ane fnet---4
- me or: "Mae athere to ge
•  _ the beet and cheapest.
Lynched at Russellville. -
-.
Andrew Woodward, a negro, was ta-
ken by a mob from the Romedivilir jail
County tend Clerk's Report.
Major John W. Breathitt, Clerk of the
County Court, has reported the follow-
ingjases received on deeds, mortgages.
seals &e., from the 7th day of September,
1885, to the but Ilay of March, 1880.
To taxes on Z.Y.1 decals at 40.• each a urn rio
• 341 men trietes at reit- ear h 110 Se
• 3 pow er of Atty. at 30•• each I 10
• 13 coffee Nome license. Mon mete
• merchants WO 14•11
•• erts liven*, $1...• wens
" tn, ern lwense  ' Use xv. lie
• I drug licenre Moo 10..00
malt Ilquor PO 1(.1)
•• billiard license 11..00
" I 1•11•11. 111,11.t.
" stu.1
•• I jack In-en.,
•• I hull license
" 3 suit* :so. ea. h.
• 4 land narrisista
• zo seals at :so• sari,
Made Perkins at lovely interest-
ing daughter of Mr. A. I:. Pet kin., died
of consumption at a quarter past twelve
o'clock yesterday morning. She was in
the twelfth year Of her age. The beer-
trent tt :11! take place in the fettii'y bury-
hug ground at •septire Ilmthy's on
the Buttermilk road.
Mr. W. J. Gotham has returged from
l'exite awl a ill now devote. his [hue amh
attention to the sale ef the National
Fertilizers. for Whiell he free the exclu-
sive sale in Christian eouitty. His
headquarters are at Julie T. IV right's
clothing attire, where he will be glad to
ewe his farmer friends. •
Nlisoleo 1.1.1:1 Mils-and Aiirice 1%11-
Hams entcrtained finite a number of
their Went', at the residence of Mr.
Robert Mills, number tee: K. seventh
street, last night. .411 who ateittled
enjoyed the evetting in e.sely, SS tile
entertainment was one I f the , most
• fashionable evergreen It the city.
e desire to inform our patrons that
they heed not be apprehensive about
mens Charitable Association greatly ale getting Is 11°1°11 frtml " ss °HI :most metier Reptildican Chrietian
. want. We have now OD hand, and con- county, anti 1134 every prospect for apreciate the act of good voluntarily ten-
dered the poor of the city March '3, by 
_mealy expect to have ei„,„ite an bright anti brilliant Moine Ile pooeti:ee,,,,..
power as a owaker, having a doetimes, to supply tilt our customers, re-the Dramatic-Club repeating Among the mend of lengusge, a plettaing ant! ete.:ports to the coutrary tiotwithatatitlieg.Breaker,. The proceeds amounting to
$23.60 were banded to the association Cenrewouto & Maas.
for distrabution. They also wish to
thank Mr. A. 1). Rodgers. for kindness
extended the club uptita this occasion.
PIOCEICOS OF ItNly.RTIVartT.
.1 Card of Thanks.
(Jaya g.104.1. 111 prune 11.18
CHASTAIN & CO.
230 9th aml '1.1v Streets
•
illers69.1
Duo !Minims Mills Is sienna. at Pew taut....
Prof. J. W. Rost loft this nteirsdiss tor eassr'-
s
J ii Miasmas., of Tnoston, was is doe City ran-
tcrda).
sawowel topper. tot t isnot. was lat (ite eay
‘estsrallay.
Mow Leer Whaled' too a ..twoo Ilse Mary
Me Munro".
Mr.. samorienlatee of Newstemis a* IS lbS
sty Tbussilky.
Yrs. A J. Tops, of Lafayalliie, woo la the
cot) tit rolemitay. •
W.11. Timmy ts-iliaiiiirkitiP iota-) 1to
Capt.? J. liesvew 1111w 'Meals on lossosee.
euwaoretwl with biller.
Mrs. APIIII William; awl family assisting
re11411e• I. 1o.1.1 rount0.
-.1111wk-hiwara-
s tatting her weals la au* ci
bine Liaste tHalre wad Lialwairwe wed Mr. V.
owes base WOO is Winans Ma., ua• visit.
lir. Juba litalua 1..r Ow hand
weensaaayle perches/pm wet of Sprint: good*.
Mot Wirime/O Allan LW its Perk. of
Harem InaDelk TIOIL, are tin, lie,. Mr..- .1 V-
I'. Is.
111•Naw., w.f. J 11. Willie's* and bin creditors.
Seventh street, made an aasignment this CHRISTIAN CR raffia.
week tot). M. lor im the benefit of Premisino to-morrow morning and
. .I. ass illoCombo. l'ofottroto. wore la the night by tile pastor, L. W. Welsh.
shy Wodoloostay. there will be a social gathering Morning theme, "A Review of Joseph
At me Phased% yesterday A. want, given by the Methodist Sultday School at Cook's receipt lecture on saving WE MEAN
 
IT. _ •Frankfurt; Byron learsearoo Brame% Me:. Um the residence of Mr. J.W. I. Smith Keening itiosa.1.14a. _Aw-ta.44,44-ag--416.--- _____ • _-
_mart. *tog ftwor-oleowrate;--IP: Noway might. 
spirit in and to ourselves."' Singing In outer to reduce our letAtekett Grebe:4 04•11\ in. Nasioilk. A • c 0"UP' a 4-""lie ; Just received at Gaither'. drug atore • condneted by Pro(. Daugherty. als- Tin, Woodcut Alla QUIP•1111 Ware altdMrs IL A. 111111•1111. Trirs Furnace; M . T 
. rt Ciattelrv we will km the next thirtr
merous other diseases.
Their efficacy hR s been
tested by numbers of
our people, all of whom
pronounce them a per,
fect cure. They are
sold by Lt. B. GARNER,
our leading druggist.
OR SALE.
The fine Jersey Cow
"Matt Cook" and heifer
calf Apply to
T. B. Burbridge.
Headquarters for New York anti home
grown Early Rude Potatoes, also full
me fresh Gatelea Seetle. cheap.
CHASTA & CO.,
Cur. uth and Clay
bandeonteline of remit e Ming pa. lie 111` aled.Fraaher, tattier Ole, It. H. Umiak, Cincinnati;
U. U. Ring. Rockford Ill. pers.. I would be glad to lieve ) on eat'
Rio mite IleumMr. Frank Monroe, foreman of tho NEW as and examine #.2tiale.
Mao., w aa joined Ono week hy wife sad her
Rev. J. 11. Morrison, ttf .soother Mrs. Hurt*. from Itmeeshille, and has 1110 l'reSiden_a_Rgirl' kftlettt lic._
*rapist' the pastor of Ilse N11111.11 streetThe ground cvlstilltleal cold and wet l'restoyterhin church in a aerie,: of meet-
aselogmemat, 
for sale at the Plornix Saloon.
The 4-11ranch llonse" did ituat-"ilo up"
J. I. Menterion. Joel 11 still In the
business and selling Pianos and Orgatio
right along. The "Branch House" is
a Using of the past.
-14P•u941 '11•101) Appellate Jadeesklp Cententleu.
thalnuan Dulles* has ittatit..1 hit: 101-
Smoke Thai," Sc.
 Cigar, lowing cad
}:gge are abundant at 121, twists per I, .r° rim members er the tretmlk.rati"tentive t-outuditer, toorth note:latedozen. 
' 'Hamlet :
Couidderable quatotaltat of louse ta hue- Yon are lite-elty. rtieteetel te meet at
to atv4rought 4114- - • 
edu 
tliva,c0)411!irit.11:11-
Soug tete ice at tle• Y. M. C. A. log a convention to Dumdums, a ratan-
rooms Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. duo- for Judge of the l'ourt of A mica's'.
J tom K. 1 )A house en South Mein atteet for retie Clournote.
Asuply to Lit) Buckner or this ogler. _
tluarterly eoushiuttion Nervier* orwur
at the Muds ekti:M_rngles turban church
next Sabbath:
Yr.Oista S.Browiluiti-been summoned
to verve on the jury In the need States
mart at Paducah, April Stle
There will be preaching at the Ninth
a A er-
noon at 2 o'clock by the pastor. _ _
For fancy drinks, compounded the
most artistic tuantier.._go the Metals
Sa_ loon. .
I 1
ally taken and more benefit-MI in its se-
Hon than bluer, nauseous •• It Keeps the celolebrated
strettetheaut the Lieer, K a, Nittiltite1t "Smith's _ Bile Beans."
it arouses them to a They cure biliousness,btalthyD. sick headache and nu-013.1 tier.
PRErERRED LOCALS.
The best is always the
cheapest. Buy nothing
but the National Forth.
izer and you will reap
a handsome .proflt on
your investment.
Choral Deniers. W. J. GRAHAM.Was. Southworth, saloon itte pet on
AT COST!
hew Pentleatlary.
The l'rineetott-Ruener ti a mute,* of
the smelt le forefeet'. at- the-twee-
elite penitentiary, says that the stone
wall IS feet high etsciewhig au area ol
Nano ten *cress On a kill la nearly finials-
mi. There a be 430 reale so 44/11.
structed Oast ) otteg mite 1e-1 Nee a. per-
ROLL. front etto_ou Tim troth
0411.1 to be litio4 eters and will Died
$120,14,10 to complete it.
Schultz celebrated Milwaukee Beer P1111.("1 that day by
TOIIACCO.
$ 25, 8 25, 8 IS, S 25, 7 00, 7 40, 7 35,
R WIRE:
11 lihtle. leaf, $s ;is s baskets at Wilson & cash buyers.
, 10, . 2.u. Galbreath:sr-- -
Cr,um Christian, is a sou of Mal .1100. %1 1 suitable for making up
Sales by littekner It Wooldridge,
Mareh letti. and II th, of 82 ithds. as fel-
lows:
IS Mule. medium to good leaf, $7 10 to
'1 75.
26 Ithale. eommon leif, 00 to 0 27.,
11 1111116. good lugs, $4 30 to 3 50.
at ttttt molt-rear, from $a 00 to
60.
0 Wide. jugs, $3 24-1 to 4 to, 0
We notice much tobaceo passing over
the board in a wet contlitime also The best and thereforebadly mixed ha both color anti kind
qusittY °r•ler• l'°11%4 inbavv°4 are Crackers ot all kinds and In.sertions, Linen itImulc. and sit lowest sysorliet prier, rate toe 
 Our 'Owe Department
A nice line of Fancy sooks,.Hamburg Edges -,1,ner and 1114. riviaz.strinry0.1 I it:ell:a' etre...41 .1  1 wha :law 0.11d
• 111.04.11.M 11,11.111111.... of %%c the last mania ..1 thelast inanufactureet and at remarks
selling very well
un a & GSIMEtt SLOCII 11111010.
• 
ese---
Laces, Sackings, etc.
& Galbreath's. We also have a goodHen. James Breathitt. 
StOc k of the leading
ust received at Wilson
id I for Spring. We also Mc C &my
Fitsut the t rankfurt Owl) Contl.ol. WANTED. brands of bleached do-
mestics and all thingsHon. ..lames Brestititt, Represent:0i%, Elt) B:
Breathitt, anti was born in Christian
county septenther 4, 1852 his e. rly
education w 4.1.tainet1 iti the ilopkitia- have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
oonnty Om General Assembly, and Epring Oil Cloths. Our stock
vine echoels. In 1247.7 Ise entered Me-
t -01111lerlitIttl - Itiveraity of Lebs III in,
Teton., from which he graduated in 1878.
Ile Immediately began the practice of
law in ilopkinsville. asteueisee.1 witis
John W. l'itype. lie am: three times
eleeted to the'otlice of city attortiey. Iii
1881 Wass chosen to represent Christion
110
1,111,
too
1 511
011
10
Total :inmost 433E4 011
per cent 00-
 
for coil...lion lid In
Net amount
'rite members of the la:64Jan Wo-
Amount from Entertainment $67.00
Donated by l'rof. Seobey .. 4,00
Total Ree'd . 71.00
Extent* of Opera 'louse 
 
35,00
Printing ... . 5.50
. 1,50
Distribution of bills . 1,00
Work at rehearsals . 1,00
Hack 'or rehearsals -----2,50
Henry & Payne brought suit against
the I. A: N. Railroad yesterday. for
$10.000 damages in beIrTit fof
leg, a colored woman living in this city.
On tile night of February 27th she was
creasing Met' the railroad track on the
water gap located near Ors planing
mill, anti one of the planks havittg been
thrown out of position, elm fell and
broke a limb, for which she claim.' dam-
ages in the aunt above stated.
In the Circuit Court yesterday in the
44,50 mite of C. II. Roberta against the I., A.'l'otal expense
Balance on hand 21,50 & T. railroad $300 damagea award-
s. eel the plaintiff. The Railroad I -Imps-
ny mn their road through Mr: Robert's
premises contrary to his wishes, anti the
Yesterday morUing Capt. E. R. Cook Court thought he had been damaged to
received the following communication, the amount above mentioned. No other
which inintediately threw our soldier eases of importanee were tried. Next
boys. into a state-of wrens -uneasiness . week 'several itnportaatt erimtnai eines
Bowsixo Gamete KT., Mar. 11th, '80 are pet for trial.
Carr. Z. R. Coos : •
Dear Sir :-I'lesse meet me at the
Moroi: Hotel to-morrow night with 12
men. Select your best turn, pitch as have
uniform' and equipments. 1 will arrive
on the $ :30 p. tn. train. Don't fail to
have the men at the armory:
Yours truly, M. II. Cause.
P. S.-Do this vs rintetty
When the news became generally
known there was consider:table specula-
tion as to where Col. Cramp was going
to take the boys. There is comparative-
ly no trouble at present at Earlington,
at leastAlie most 'marching investigation
yesterday failed to discover any reliable Nature's Own True Laxative. This it g the 'serve., a Mri. Kate Dodge, a nix Hotel Saloon.Intelligence concerning it. It is moat pleasant California liquid fruit remedy rrietive orthe 114 41111Pell. MA. OVcre I
probable that if the boys leave home, may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Stun- , t nloynliteart disease and fell dead on the '
they Vell1W-Uken Ureen woo--er 1-45- . lmitt fri.4.
Company D. Called Out.
mei defeated hitt opus hoist by a neat ma-jority.
Mr. Breathitt has seitieved aiteeess as
a legislater, both RP a praetical worker
and as a akillful leader ota the Itepubli- Pure maple syrup on-1MA:fettled front a family dis-
tinguished in the umiak of Virginia and ly 90 cts per gal, atkputii,ky, he mere than enetaitis its tra- Wilson &Galbreath's.olitlowal fame. Ile is conceiled to he the
delivery. a sing:tiler dearness and (sire.:-
Buy Avery Chill and
Steel PLOWS, all sizes,
uiu 
again a eanditlete for Istel, but wau de- , , Call at_ (faith- CAitt. gotid,tented Iry I. I. Brasher on a loyal inane. er s and get samples some new
*pink F. It. Rieltartimm, of Pembroke paint, the oldest 
and Body Brusse s.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
I trade.
We extend a cordialand Iron Beam Douo e invitation to all thethiestatement of his Shovel, CHEAP, at Mc- trade to give us a call.and a peculiarly logien!, AS a as Camy,Bonte & Co's.
era of their truth; is in the use of
magnetic force. In renvincing Isis hut- Respectfull 
Try Smith 13ros' Cough J.1.). RUSSELL.mermen" and ridicule, and Is a man of
mollnehlsig rectitude-. Mr. Breathitt is Drops at Wilson & Galof- preposeettetter app euratice, with 'a b.,,eath•s.
grace snot elegance in movement and •  Candidate's Department.melt-poise, that mark the geeeleman
tare ii.
W
Sow your Clover Seed
with Wheel-Barrow For County Judge.A 11111.ical exchange 'says: A girl . Sower. For sale by. we ore authorize.: to annoance A. It, Ander--may he taught to read musk-ion i-istaas ' sr ion 11, • emendate for the iiillee of Judge et thewith her primer, hint meal cultivation McCamy, Bonte & Co. Court of the county of Christianrarely ought to hegin before the Rix- I _ 
_ 
 we are authorized Iln announce W. I.. Wie-teetitlt year. l'idivas alio have r de- i or National P 1 a n t En1:14 11. • randignite for the °Mee nt (utilitylighted the world with their "golden in ee I wig., 111111.11,11. to the motion of tht• II.illOrrat ICtones of melody" have seldom begun Bed fertilizer go to l'urtYtheir regular vocal instruction be fir.- Wright's Store G 1 a s s For Circuit Court Clerk.this time. Patti, for es-anode. could wt. •re authorized to &nominee C. W. Ii 4T,of 4 rofton, a. a candolot.• for Ose oftwe of 1 ir-rim clerk. mtbject to Mc at'll4.13 tof Inc 1 lowo•
erotic party.
correct spy falsely sung operatic pall- corner.
sages at an extremely tender age, but W'. J. GRAHAM.her musicaljethication did net begin it
was past the age of 15. Hyman's Celebrated
The Rabies Cry For It
And dm °let folks laugh a lien they
eel that the plesaant California
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, is suture es-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
H B GARNER
ctivity. For sAle by 11.
1
Have you seen Dabney
& Bush's $3.00 Shoe?
National Fertilizer
the ulteapftti-fertalizer
for corn and tobacco on
the market. For s a 1 e
by,W. J. Graham Head-
uarters n O. T.-
right's clothing store.
The freshest garden
seeds can be found at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
- es-
A Large Stock of
MENS', BOYS', YOUTIFR--
AND CHILDREN'S
•••••
S 11 I TSOYEIICOliTS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
WIX1.te=
to make room for
_OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be  _complete by_ tteat oLKarch.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYE & CO..
K. ITopkinsrille, Ky.
A. 1.. WILAON,
.1 it flit is ill
Wilson & Galbreath,
1.10. FOR
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
AND-
CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are t• for sit tlw leading natty lind Weekly Newspapers. Yoshiou floalltli, Pik.O.110411
...eclat-are vine tose-aviteersettantn. rreseb Briar Pipes sad Awoken'
lEitalimerisr
• the beat in MO eIly. Fresh 'tread and at,-alas, .4 8.11 au.I .1..1, rre.1 free to MI, pr.I•••• the city. We manufacture all our Mick Camly •rel kneel Special inducements to Cou•tryMerchants. We ins its all to call sn.l examine before pun-haring.
=)1.rect_ly Orpcusitse I'll.cors.i2c °tel.
MST.A.EILISFIET3-1-915-2.
31133LaC)CI-1SPRING GOODS3lotting, Carpets .8111 Boots alld Shoes
nr, I Rens.. I.. Mere inirs3EL-sr 41311aCOEMES,
11 mud 12 Fit 4118[1.111 STIIEIKT, C11.41112101111111.1.E, 'TENN.Just received a new
lot of Spring-Ging-hams,
White Checked Nain-
1111" 'coring por.-54..owens.larftoo iusaumfte oLuir-Yr IR &II AeliirlanolLls., and weediest an in 4;b1•1I 1. ril of our -1 I ;.I iirii 11...1 1..• . Wt.1111.1 r.II t...pecial attention to ,isir
Claxic-ipeE,t 31:10 4E,I3ElArtMel(to XX t.vk h.rh rmo..n.c..trii.lete line- so .1 I .1...1 in 110.4 Nruisarls. Tapestriess. 3 Ph. F. atra
Apply to Ike Lipstine.
h rant 25e, per gallon at
NoLIN it CO'S.
If you are going to
aint your house this
Last year he was put forw:tr.I as a for- patterns inand prices of his ready- ,midst& candidate• for Representative 
1 Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and best brand in the
market.
Ileplitasvillk Asti Cadiz Railroad.
The Committee on Railroads reported
to the House favorably, on the 10th Mot.,
the bill authorizing the city of Hopkins-
vine to
A lexamler II. Stepliens'e gravel, still Pickle at Wilson & Gal-
tit-marked. bid *WM the -grave of liar- breath's.
ry Stevene, hie eoloret1 servant, a stone ___ ___ _
has heen erected bearing lite legend: Eggs 121,c per 114)/1.11 at NOUN A"Ile was for many years the faithful,
trusted and beloved body servant of Al- _
 
 We are aulhorlaid to announce 1; It . milieuexantler II. Stephen.. Like him he was ..-. ilidate ter the ewe et sewestr anteeetPure Pond River ma- t;;;',,::^Ldiatingttised for kindness, uprightness awn of the Prolooloutiem party.and benevolence. As a Mon he was 8
honeat and true. As a Chrlatian be %%AP 
le sugar at Wilson tt, For County Court clerk.
albreath's. We are lwrelse requested to announce A it hie and trusting." The matey 01 1.11/441 as a eandislate for the Mace of Countymettle aid for bulldine %WOW_ laitt_Lwo_reutencea OH the recording 1 _ _Th. _ - - - -=-,- --t-entrt ciertonreiert tar WW 111Ptiote also lira.llopkInaville and Cadiz railroad or any I angel's book will be ell"g11 without
 i
of its branches. Pitesed first reading. further addition or endwilishment. I imported and domestic 11.111,17,-,arnIll.,11:1.1:1';',77'ispi7,141"..,.w..i
-  
Pennsylvania," waasburied at Mt. il%ar- I3randies and Mineral! we er,„„th„med
Jecoli flirty. "the Want of Esteem 
For Circuit Judie.!Wrap ef Pigs.
e finest grades of
Whiskies, Wines, Beer twenty Lour' (lark of Chrtstian Couish .
mei, Ile weighed 470 pound., snit ewe rt. helve. of 4 •1111. OA a coniinlate for re•elec-waters to be found inManufactured only by the California tea. te the owe et 4 irenit dodge of this stoorset.It Xt asi itillsittolIde to t the 0.11141 Int., aFig Syrup Co., San Eranetaeo, Is hearts... *fwelve men carrie 1 it. Diu- the city are at the Phce- lojert to the artists' of the loonsurooli.. party.
-.Am»shut the other State troops in preserving oetits and one dollar. It is the moot Mrs. F. Emenum. a female miser tiledorder. Setae of thew. however, evinced pleasant, prompt, an't effective reinedy revently in Raeliester, N. Y.. Its 11111
a determination to avoid taking the trip, known to l'ICIMP41 the system; to act on ' and weetelsedness. She left an teen',
smolt $150,000, and bequeathed
te also tad that she bad no V 1.
-to-keep
clerks busy and ha py
the Shoe Store is o er-
ing great bargains inbut Capt. Cook informed a reporter late the Liver, Kiihtey and Boards gently, Shoes, Shirts, Trunks, "--"1". par".to benevoletit societies. Mrs. EnteroonIsu the afternoon that the twelve men vet thoroughly; to demo] lientlaritee, I..
had been atreured and week] be ready to 4 and revere; to cure ConPtipation, utdid sister or brother, father or mother DABNEY & BUSH.
NEVI SPRING GOODS
We have just re-
ived some-
styles in Dress
0. hams.
Crinkled Seer-
sucker the new
Dress Fabric spring
shades of Tricots
_just In_
from New Yord.
Our STOCli of
Hamburg Edgings
Torchon laces Ev-
erlasting Trim-
mings Domestics,
is lull and complete
arid we are offering
bargains and spEc-
.
-
C/7.7=
CLOSING OUT
We are authoriar.1 to announce (Y as 11 M.Maims a. a candidate for the "awe t smoltCourt lark, sisnlert MOW 41•11011 of the 11.141111-111,11111 rt) .
For Assessor.
We are authorized to annminee A. Si oilie-r a. of Itclinelt-tosn. am a candidate for the 01`..Sr.' ot t.e...r..til.lect to the Neilson of OwDeno,. raise party.
wrath. part,.
move at a moment's warning. Indipstion and kindred Ilk. living.
For County Attorney.
1.1 ore authorised to tomoisnee Jolla W.1'1,1' 1411 /1. • con•lolob• for the "fare of Lounig
•artemnrylatiOetl.. the -action of the Illeintserall-it-partr-
Bonto Co.,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dealers In
First- Class F31111
AN 7E1
Implements
For Jailer.
We are authorised 110 •nnounro 4.ZO W.iff floplimerille, a- a candidate for,isilsr
'Iria n's"' enmity, pithier' to the action oof the
11 Cuffs,For Oita Judge.e are anthorited to annonnee Joel, s .Brasher ft.. NMI otatefor reelection to the eau,of Judaea Om Ilopk Saltville City Court.
Ito*pertfully. _
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
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